
For the Housewife !
FOB CLEANING CARPETS

USB SUFFICIENT

YOUNG TOM44

to make a pailful of rich suds. Take a sponge 
or woollen cloth (sponge preferred) dip into suds 
and squeeze until reasonably dry ; wipe over 
surface of carpet, covering a small area at each 
time, then after thoroughly rinsing in clean water 
take sponge and go over soaped surface thus re
moving all traces of soap from the carpet.

6. Sponge over the whole carpet in this manner and 
you will find that you have it thoroughly clean.

Makss Carpet Look Like New

“YOUNG TOM" Washing Powder
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= COME AND SEE USOur Stock of Two Piece 

Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are all in Stock. 

Have a Look Through.
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1 1y |y#;S Give Us a Trial.
We Think you will do Your 

Trading Here
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MONEY to LOA|\|
' * "On Improved Farm Lands and City Property ' ■

PROVINCIAL woimiit m 11111 m miiwmwinimu i n im
McCarthy’s Midsummer Sale14AON

k 18 2? ftOn the. Tables go onr Summer Goods, and yet there is time to use them, 
so at these Low Prices we ask you to look through the Stock . .ilriDC IklCl ID A lyi'T We represent some of the oldest, largest 

■ I vV/L. end wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies In thi World, and theb rates are no higher than those charged by the

Legislature dissolved on Monday and 
Preparing-The Returning 0Mws Ni 
didates in Field.

r-
v I il- •> -

Dry Goods Notion Department i?V«* Mil mi.. >*
r ►

—fa it- SOc Ladies' Wash Belts, 25c
5 dozen Ladies White Wash Belts, Pearl

.....25c

Print Sale, tOc and 12 1 -2c
+ All onr Stock of Prints, light or dark colors, 

to go now, 15c kinds at.. 10c and 12£e

i :and 16 years. FOB SALE
FARK LANDS OITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS
«ami- Buckles, at..............The Saskatchewan legislature- was f 13. Pelly, J. J 

dissolved on Monday and a proclam- 
ation issued announcing the general1 
elections lor the province on August

M.D., of
-i* fLinen Costumes J -— *-0. Combs, 3 for 25c

Sets of Light or Dark Combs, 2 sides and 1 
back, now..

= it
Muslin Sale, lOc to 25c

Hundreds of yards of White and Fancy 
Mnelins, values to 40c, to clear at 

..........10c to 26c

Cotton Hew, 12 1-2e Pair
40 dozen Ladies' and Children’s Cotton 

Stockings, now 2 pairs

i A MoARA, Jr, 4. HuuAoHkU^r’^cer, Wat- 
Wi, P.O. > . -4-

15. North Qu’AppeBe, Thos. N. Bee 
Lemberg, P.O.

prise to all parties, even to support- 16 Artn ftlVor’ R- Su*DflB.
ers of the .government- As a result ™k'/M°&toon city Jos; H Hol„ 

the government will not have the megj Saskatoon P.O. 
warm support from its friends that 18. Moose Jaw County, John Bas
ât would otherwise expect. Both par- tedo, Moose Jaw, P.O. 
ties ate now right into the fight. 19 • Saskataou County. W. J. Gold,

The Liberals have an office in the Roht R AndDarke block where yesterday they > *<** * A"d" Î
had a big shipment of literature- ’Regina City Frank J R^ H* 

stored which arrived from toe ~?t. ^ ^ p£ -, ‘
5L„5" Tti **£ -“«r. «• >•

“ Baigome. t
tZ Provincial Rights party also w^.^eybUrn' PaSChat E- Metheral, 

got busy at once and the completion » r Ad A y™1
of the orgarrisatien in the constitue»- J . ® ‘ ’
cies not fully covered will be rushed w 0 . **S
at once. A convention for Regina . _ p n ’ ' '
City will be heM on Thursday even- cknnDteton A D Mel
ing. This party already has men in Jh- ^nurngton, A. u. w
the field as follows i „ ’ m

Weybum-Geo. Beischel. A. W.
Swilt Current-*. O. Smyth. ™'
Moose Jaw County—Dorrel. 1 Moose Jaw

fieMbe,0re »• Crrok, FrAnk Irwin,

The returning officers tor the differ- ^
ent constituencies are announced as - s»- Vouda, Albert F Tdtzke, Von- 
, 11 e • oa, Jr.U.

A. B. Pott», M«<- ^22^5'

e0«m^tP£«..l., imm Ctrte. A"*?' » J «

rtJÏ; WMM, * He.Ley W S"H"

« Toudh^od, O. M. A»—,

.TwSS, w.... «.». pkW„,i7 pEr“' "/ D™ha''E*
P"P" „ „ . . T c — : 3«. Kintstino, James F. Kearns,

6. Moose Mountain, J. S. Chant-' on
bers, Grenfell, P.O. „ V" - a mt v L w*

7. S. Qu’Aille, Robt. C. Sander- . SJ- ^na, Dav.d McKenzre, Wa-

son, Indian Head, P.O. »0 n T „ ^8. Prince Albert ôity, Frank W. £****• h ° RobertsoP- Ca”-
Halliday, Prince Albert, P.O. ’ U- ’ *

9. Prince Albert County, Wm. H.
Hutchinson, Prince Albert P.O.

10. Moosomin, David Miller, M.D.
Wapella, P.O.

11. Saltcoats, Samuel John Mug- 
ford, Rothberry, P.O.

. . 25cPhone 118
14th, with noinm&ttons onêaid be offered at 4 ►— i:Gents’ Furnishings

•1.50 Fancy Vests, 96c
Men’s Fine Wash Vests, all sizes, regular -► 

11.50 for..................................................95c

S1.60 Shirt*, $1.00
10 dozen W. G. and ft. Shirts, vaines to . \ * 

$1.50 now................... r!~................. $1.00 ' '

15C. Sox, 2 for 25c
25 dozen Heavy or Medium Cotton Hose. - -

.i2*c

previous, Aug. 7th.
The announcement came as a sur-

■■if.« i

Imperial Bank ol Canada FARMERS ! Si k
:HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ....96c -)\Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 

CHICKFNS, PORK AND 

BEEF HERE,

J8f a, *It 9 in the morning g m t
5 dozen Parasols of all kinds 

in many linas.

•4,821,
at half-price

D. B. WILKIX. Prewdent 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY. Vlee-Pr«*ident

AOBNT8 IN OBKAT BRITAIN—Lloyd. 
Beak. Ltd. 71 UtAwdSM, London.

BRANCHK8 IN PBOVINCB8 OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERT A 
jtTBBSC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Forming nnd gonoml

le Pay the Highest Cash Prices Gifighams, 10c yard
yards of Fancy, Piain and Check 

Ginghams to clear, 12*c to 15c now at
10e yard

v" vaine to 20c, for
r Suit Sale

Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, all sizes to 44, for Ï »
,.$6.45 ll

The Star Provision 
Co. Ltd.

table of Remnants now cheap."
•:7"J Ë * -2. •rt, f

?i •It.

The McCarthy Supply Co., Kejim’s Greatest store.1
11th Ave. Darke Block

ii' ;,<4g
♦ »444 » ♦ ftm » ♦ »4f>:♦ »4>4 »444 »444 ♦ ♦ ♦ 444444♦ ♦ 44 »4♦ 44

..................... ........ . ,[—■ 1 - — ■ ■ ^1 ■ 
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Qroeeriee, Meats, Bread 
and Paètry

:9$ .J. A. WBTMOBB MABAOUB,

#I ; grama i
. Ek'

r Souvenirs -

-

Artistic1ii
: X ^Useful '- i

!^:lAcceptable ti i
1ij

BroochesHat Pins i i
;iBooklets

Post Cards Chinaware Writing Pads 

Post Card Albums

i
39. Llôydminster, Geo. H. Scott, 

Lloydminster, P.O.
, 45, Battleford. David K, Weber,

; Battlefordf, P.O.
41. N. Battleford, A. M. Pan ton, 

N. Battleford, P.O.

ii

r iSpoonsGrass Baskets
-M- -

■ 'i

THE CROP PROSPECTS
7 ARE EXCELLENT

i

Canada Drug & Book Co.
LIMITED

RKOINA, BASK.
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Tour of Wm. White and Winnipeg Men Through 
The Wheat Country—'^o,000,000 Bushels of 
Wheat is. the Estimate.

" 1

J I
mmm $

0RD BARGAINS ■
The main topic of conversation iu good company, entertaining, instruc- This fact testifies to the universally was quite evident that the farmers 

all places these days is the growing tiv« and inspiring stbey, to say no- 6°°d condition of the road bed on had not been doing their duty with 
Everyone is interested in this thin* 01 a beautiful profusion of fra- the branch lines as well as the main regard to the removal of weeds, as

grant flowers, the product of the ma- **ne The main line is in as good very many fields exhibited evidences 
gic prairie, ever before you, the case condition as any road on the contin- of slovenly farming, 

means much in the restoring of fin- is entirely different. ent- Special care has been taken to From Estevan the train, moved
ancial confidence. The banks are an- On the Invitation of Mr. White, «««tain the excellence of the main north over the Soo line to Moose

good harvest to clear up S®** rice president oI Lthe CJR.R., a **ne> especially in view of the enor- Jaw. Some light crops were noticed
a tot of paper. The railway compan- party consisting of Sir Dabfel Mo- mous strain that is likely to be between Estevan and Weyburn, al
lés are also much interested as they Millan, Mr. G. J. Bury, Andrew Kel- Pfeced.upon it i6 connection with the ] though there were thousands of acres 
have to get their rolling stock in b, manager of the Western Canada moving of the present crop. One of of first class wheat. From Weyburo
shape. To size up the crop Second Flour Mills, Geo. V. Hastings, gen- *be objects of the tour of inspection to Moose .Jaw the crop was general-
Vice President White of the C.P.R. eral manager of the Lake of the was to see that the roundhouses, the ly fine.
toured the wheat belt last week in Woods Stilling Co., W. A. Black, r°lUug stock, switches, yards and On Wednesday the train moved ov- 
company with several Winnipeg gen- manager for - Ogilvie’s Mills; J. T, everything pertaining to the opera- er the Areola line from Regina down 
tlemen. On the tour R. L. Richard- Arundel, acting, general superinten- tion of the road was 4n the best con- to the Souris country and then up 
son, who was one of the,party writes dent aod the editors of the Winnipeg dition to cope with the expected rush ;to Brandon. With a few rare excep
tor the Winnipeg Tribune as follows: dailies, left Winnipeg early Tuesday °f business. tions the crop along this stretch was

morning for the ourpose of "viewing THE CROP ! found to be in good shape and the
the standing crops, making gn esti- It would be superfluous to enter in- : yield will be heavy.

It is certainly a wonderful country, mate of the probable yield, sizing up to any details With regard to the j The following day the party ran 
Even the people who live in it have the facilities tor handling the same, conditions of the crop. Speaking gen- over the Kirkella branch clear up to 

little or no conception of the great- and in a general way viewing the «ally, it is excellent. The area un- Saskatoon. Along the Qu’Appelle 
ness and unlimited resources. crop situation. der cultivation is enormous. As one valley the crop did not appear to be

Four days spent in an observation The special train carrying tile par- sweeps over the prairie, he is struck *s advanced as was observed in some 
car drawn by a swift running loco- ty consisted of Mr. Whyte’s private with the contrast between the con- other portions of the west, but on 
motive, serves to convince one, at car, ‘‘Manitoba,’’ Mr- Bury’s car, ditions now and ten or fifteen years towards Saskatoon some of the best 
least to home extent, of the wonder- “Champlain,” a baggage car and a ago. Instead of. finding an occasional cropg that were noticed during the 
ful development and marvellous pos- swift engine, which was in charge tof wheat fields and great expans3s of trip were found.
Abilities of the west. When it is re- the well known and reliable engineer virgin pilhrie, as was the cose some There is wonderful development
membered that such a sweep around James Stuart, who. drove,##» engine years ago, the situation is reversèd through that district, stimulated no
the circle and only securing a throughout the entire trip. W. Bal- There are miles upon miles <4 r,r ;w- doubt, by the active construction of
glimpse of the fringe, it is calculated derstone was the firema|. Conduc- ing grain and an occasional stretch 1 railroads. A pleasant stay was made
to produce thoughts .about the future tor E. S. Ward was in charge, and of uncultivated prairie. i at Saskatoon, where the enterprising
and the figures pertaining to total Messrs. J. A drain and W^J. John- The first day was consumed inpas- citizens of that hustling metropolis 
production that makes one dizzy. It son were attached to f&e crew, sing through southern Manitoba, via dy everything in their power to in- 
wouM be a dull and laborious task “Courtney” the well known artist, the Deloraiae branch, and on to Es- ' and entertain the visitors,
to trace hi the ordinary way over was in charge of the cuisine depart- tevan. While the crop In this por- 1s no doin,t that Saskatoon,
the Immense district covered and re- ment. tion ot the country was, generally located as the city is in the centre
port upon the crop, but when the During the trip a distance of 1,736 , speaking, pretty good, quite a num- of a won<ferful productive region, has 
task is reviewed by the comfortable miles were covered and sometimes her of fields were noticed that were a bright future before it. 
accessories of official travel with the toe train ran at a speed of 66 miles not up te the average. In some cases passing from Saskatoon to Regina 
flower of the service as host, and ev- an hour. The run throughout was it appeared as H toe fields needed Mme very fine fields observed, 
ery facility for observation and stu- not attended by any mishap, al- rain, but the downpour that foltow- 
dy, including maps, etc., is provided, though great speed was maintained ed sfcortfÿ after the train swept 
and the talk ensemble Is relieved by aad often upon toe branch lines, through corrected this situation. It

SPLENDIDSATURDAY we will place 
i for ONE DAY ONLY several 
1 lines of this season’s OX- 
IS. No one line has all sizes, 
U sizes will be found amongst 
gffered. 1

STOCKcrops.
year’s crop. A successful harvest

At the Provincial Fair—Lieut- 
Govemor Opened the Show 
on Tuesday—Good Crowds

; xious for ales’ Patent Colt, Chocolate 
id, Vici Kid Biucher Laced 
rfords. Regular price $2 .Ï0,
l 83.50. Saturday Sale, *2

i

— The first provincial fair opened yes
terday with fine weather and a good 
attendance. The exhibition was de
clared open by Lieut.-Gov. Forget at 
1.36 in front of the main building.

The exhibit of stock is splendid and 
surpasses that of any former show. 
The machinery section is also well 
filled and attracts a good deal of 
attention.

The main building is a disappoint
ment.
many cases it has not the exhibits 
that should be there. There are too 
many hawkers and not enough ex
hibitors. The exhibits of local men 
are too few; however, the prices for 
space was raised and that may ac
count for the change -from past years.

The platform attractions are good 
and many good speeding events are 
on the card.

We will give a list of the prize 
winners in our next issue.

■i

oot Sandals SOME OF THE

SEASONABLE GOODS !oing barefoot 
we and bruise*
kw the feet to expand naturally, 
in, whose feet hav • been distort- 

and prevent excessive pre- 
intirelv new method of shoe 
tside; no wrinkled linings, wax 
in oak-tanned leather next to 
l Culture lasts.

-

WE ARE OFFERING NOW 
ARE THE FOLLOWING:—

!i ■iThe west !
■

m
i$9.50Ice Gream Freezers, 2 quart, at $

3at. a
While it is all filled yet ib4.00r4-ttiti 1... *1.10 

... 1.26 

... 1.40
5tt Iir

tt u

Favorite Churns 4
Sise* 1, 9 and 8

>

Co m

?

LIMITED

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
L halted

South Qu’Appelle has cancelled its 
exhibition whit* was to have been 
held on July 30 and Slst. The rea
son given is conflicting excursions to 
the Indian Head experimental farm.

afr
: 1

............................J.......................... (Continued on page 3.)
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TYURING the month of July we will 
v sell WATCHES AT REDUCED 
PRICES. Whem you come to the

REGINA EXHIBITION

See Our Watches

July
Watch
Sale

Watches Repaired Same Day They Are Left

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina
>a
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"X 7" few persons understand the 
\ proper care and treatment of the
; mS'yTtatS t^elSk to^a^

fre naently p-blished. This lack of 
Knjwleape a,id consequent carelessness 

Ci> 30 of mahy of the cases of 
premature graynesa. falling hair and 
diseases of the scalp. A healthy scalp 
means healthy hair, and therefore great 
care should be taken to keep it in a 
perfectly healthy condition if a vig- 
orfus growth of hair is to be obtained.

Neglect of the scalp and hair is fatal 
to : health and beauty. Women are 

■ gradually awakening to the fact that 
the hair must be exercised; that it 
must be brushed and fed, and when 
-sickly and starved it must be doctored, 
in the same manner as other members 
01 toe body.

-Vo other part of the human body Is 
more susceptible to unhealthy condi- 
wions, more in need of external nour- 
.shmeiu or more responsive to proper 
rare. Give your hair proper care, and it 
will never die.

One of the commonest and deadliest 
enemies of the hair, and one of the 
most neglected, is dandruff. It may 
arise from sluggish circulation, Improper 
care of the scalp, mental strain and 
many other causes, but it is perfectly 
curable If properly, treated.

If the legions afflicted with dandruff 
could only be brought to r'ealixe the dan
gers arlslfig from It, I am sure there 
would be a smaller percentage of poor 
hair, faded hair and bald heads. ’ As 
rout u* 11 beglns to aPPear take steps to

The combination of scalp massage with 
a good dandruff remedy and frequent 
shampooing is the best treatment, 
will Invariably effect a cure If perse
vered In. Cleanliness is as essential to 
the hair as to the rest of the body, es
pecially as dust and other impurities 

: very apt to collect in 1L The periods 
between washings must be regulated by 
the necessities of the case and by 
mon sense.

The host 
method

ADVICE TO BEAUTY SEEKERSOf drying

Cocoa Butter on the Face
the paper 

produces 
D. T.

and not very smooth, and a number of fine 
wrinkles are forming under the eyes; and 
while the upper part of the nose Is not so 
bad. the wings of the nostrils hare tiny red 
lines, and the pores are enlarged.
,vi-e,n, —oh. dear! 11 is dreadful. The ?ï‘”, ls loose under the chin, and I have 

°? it: and It ts generally ln. front- both throat and upper part of chest.
r i®”? ??t sickly,'neither am I very strong.

™?u8s SuXteÆ bulYan?not 
old-looking and I have five lovely- hoys and 

. aIid -a husband who loves me very 
* TQhvw’"r.o?$“ ét* all so pleased, a henI look particularly well that. If I Can keen myaelf fresh-looking. I feel It a duty. P 
Jnk“' you mutt be very busy, but if 

l Please let me know as soon as 
I'-bls I will begin your treats-,»m Imme- dlately. 1; H w.

I am quite In sympathy with your 
wish to keep yourself young and attrac
tive looking for the sake of your hus
band and children. I am giving you the 

_ formula for Dr. Vaucaire's remedy.
As you will see, he advises the use of 

malt in connection with it. I scarcely 
think you will find it necessary to take 
a tonic while vei-ie the rr-nertv „nj
malt, as they both act as a tonic tc
the general system. For the v.- - ki?3 
running from nostrils to chin, try the 
following massage movements, using a 
tinte S^n l°°d. Take one sidx at a

Thrust the tongue under the line so as 
to hold It firmly up in coma,- wlih 
the cushion of the hand. Smooth the 
line with this cushion just as you would 
smooth a wrinkle out of a pietc of sbk 
or satin—gently, but firmly, ami with 
many movements—and (hen squeeze and 
twist the muscles gently ail .around it 
in such a direction as will tend to fill 
up the crease, but do not bruise the 
*tesh. Massage will also be good for 
the skin of your face and nect* and I 
am giving you formula for a good 
bleach for your i.eck. Go in ;or Hy
gienic living—drink quantities of water, 
be careful to eat wholesome food, take 
some form of exercise and get plenty of 
fresh air.
Dr. Vaucaire’s Remedy for the Bust.

Liquid extract of galegs. igjatsrue). 1«
ïtisrsfm’îe w

metisthe drlpkln^ of malt exuaet du

«x,P1JLdly let me hear through 
whether cocoa butter or lanolin 

- hair if used on the face.
Cocoa butter or lanolin, if used con

tinuously on the face, will probably 
promote growth of superfluous hair, 
h.ither of them may be used as one of 
the ingredients in a face cream without
K,UtermaU,!t;rottettl^.if T? ta SU^

good dry massage with the anger-tips 
until the whole head is In a glow. When
ever possible, dry your hair in the 
A sun bath brings out its color 
beauty as nothing else can.

When sunshine Is not available, fan
ning is a good substitute. But avoid 
fire heat if possible. After the hair is 
thoroughly dry the tangles should be 
carefully removed with a coarse comb 
with smooth round teeth, and theh it 
should be well brushed.

Don’t neglect the ends; see that the 
brush touches the hair from the roots to 
the very tip ends.

'te wkmm tete"
•te-<sun.

and v •:

y[ , ■
and

Nose Red and Coarse
* noticed in your columns the article on 

blackheads.'" I have been in the habit of 
squeezing mine out, as a result of which 
the pores of my nose are very large, and it 
seems to have become kind of nobby or 
round on the end, and it looks very coarse 
and red. Is there any remedy ? RAG.
Try using the lotion for enlarged pores 

on your nose.
Lotion for Enlarged Pores.

Boric sold, 1 dram: distilled witch hail. 
4 ounces. Apply with a piece of old linenSin't^VoWÆ ïït&C,é“,e *

©i - V
IpteY!r ■:iVcom-

. Asa general rule, the hair should not 
be washed oftener than once in two or 
three weeks. However, I know of cases 
where once a week seems not to do any 
harm, but rather to keep the hair in 
good condition. The effect of sham
pooing must be carefully watched and 
the condition of the hair be taken into 
consideration in order to decide this 
point. Oily hair, of course, needs more 
frequent attention than dry hair.

A good method in general is as fol- 
♦,s,: .Dissolve any good soap in water 

until It is soft enough 
the scalp with the finger-tips, care being 
take^i to avoid scratching with, the nails 
Enough hot waten is added to make a 
good lather. A few drops of ammonia
?!.iyu»?ed An lllt water. especially if 
the hair be oily. More than this is apt 
to crack the hair. Or a teaspoonful of 
waÆr may ^ added to the basin of

After thoroughly washing the hair and 
scalp rinse thoroughly. Several waters 
should be used until the last one Is per
fectly clear.

Drying should be accomplished by rub
bing with warm towels, followed by a

CLIPPING AND COMBING

Another important point which is often 
neglected is keeping the ends of the hair 

>perly trimmed. They should be care- 
fu,1,1.y.,exarnined- and at the least sign of 
splitting should be singed or trimmed. 
Neglect to do this is frequently a cause 
of premature

There are many devices In the shops 
for aiding In the care and beautifying 
of the hair. One of the ^newest Is a 
scajp sprayer for applying tonic or per
fume. This looks very much like a 
currycomb with nickel teeth, attached 
to a rubber bulb such as Is seen on an 
atomizer. The teeth are hollow and are 
filled with tonic by compressing the bulb 
and then suddenly allowing It to expand 

By running this comb through the hair 
close to the head and pressing the bëiïb 
the fluid is forced directly on the scalp. 
It Is a much simpler process than rub- 

tonic in with the fingers or a brush 
I believe that it is within every wom

an s power to-possess beautiful, healthy 
“aJr }f she will. And If you haven’t If 
it is because you are negligent. If you 
have beautiful hair, give It every care. 
If you have diseased hair, lose no time

Ik' >
USEFtTLLNESS op masSage

One of the surest ways of stimulating 
-he scalp and keeping up the amount of 
circuiat.cn it needs Is scalp massage. 
Even ten minutes daily devoted to this 
Simple exercise would save many a case 
of iNJing hail- and premature grayness. 
LoosviStlie hair and part it in the mid-

I te
- pcis-z tSe surnc.

to r/nse
pro

rIJF
I-

grayness. thoroupA/y

place the hands on either side of the 
part n.ith fingers a little separated, press 
gently and firmly into tl>e scalp, at the 
same time pushing the fingers forward 
and making wheel-like movements 

Don't forget that the object is to loos
en up the tight scalp. Nine times out 
of ten the person afflicted with falling 
or diseased hair is tojr.d to be what is 
called scalp-bound.
.lyhere the scalp is in a healthy con- 
dition dry massage only is necessary, 
but If through neglect the scalp has be
come diseased, if * is afflicted with 
dandruff or Is too dr, or too oily, it is 
more beneficial to apply a suitable tonic 
when giving massage.

to be rubbed into

s
fnrtrjri|tlllg lt- To? wl11 be amply repaid
upon il. CBre and attent,OT' bestowed

■■%

\\

MRS, SYMES AND HER CORRESPONDENTS’ QUESTIONS
^ - r„e from C.M r

ay^r » tzessn. msftKz ^T^teTfnrteVupfpo1tette.l0,10n for SfiHFJ&g&Jr ^ S'CE 1 ^
iEmiæ R Wash for DeUcate Skin. ^ W: s

Mate; 3 ha- T^nifît quite possible6™ “he

nri^sterT?ia ^î^T8 small red pimples, strong medicine used on your face may t ot» *** < NE^ MEMBER.
HlrÎF 7F4e t Htps To°Large wter hfav,npf0^u

S5W52Ü^LteihF£"2r€£°‘USHTUte ThetearteCrt°^yhTP £ ftteently^'ltT
my little daughter of 1» years is also be- following:1 ** «Ivlce as to the formula has proved beneficial in similar whletFte „,h cream, formula for
ginning the same way. MRS. M. C. I tmt very anxious to reduce my kips faaee- Try massaging the skin with it *BSl, F* to"day ln answer tp
I think the roughness on your arms wMch are too large, considering the other twice a day—just before retiring is a" essie »

and limbs is the result of improper cir- portions of my body. I have been doing the good time, and then it is well to allow To Remove Scars.
col0d0dWLrt°hbearblyi M EESBE SSI 6 0C„ldCrm

te a flesh teu^teht SÎ ah,SeaMr.th,”k th‘8 on^rtl?

a JitehMitetetebI teteTe. 1 PrAeStte“ o^.t w„, he much ap- , «A:

I know of-VO exercise better than the boiling water. Very gradually add three 
one you mention for the reduction of the gnnees of rosewater and one ounce of witch 
hips Continue with that, and make fre- an einuls?on*ft’ r‘o7îr,«i Btitethe„mlltur.f un.tl!quent applications of clear alcohol. Be fhe mUtu™ > nSri^cold^ ”ntH
careful not to eat flesh-producing foods. This cre^jn particularly useful to heal

I

1 I-

u tad-

Fte.1 Bleach for the Neck.
Take fresh strained c 

it for fiye minutes, 
ofjulcq add:

Pulverized borax. 175 grams.
Acetate of soda. 90 grams.
Tincture of quillaja, -M,
Tincture cf benzoin. 4 d 
Rosewater. 1 pi.it.
Mix thoroughly and apply two or 

times a day until the stain Is removed.

i
, =4

cucumber juice.
for every rive oiuncesn.

ounce . 
rams.Carefulï^rst, I do not understand how 

mette glove poUe is a polled; and 
a. remedy be pub up at the drug store; do they^d>h°.îrrh‘i!eTS SS' annute'ancl 

how, or are.the two applied together?
Oo yem consider these remedies hotter than 

some others referred to by •‘LeonFe'*?
I. M. L.

- Ihe cosmetic paste is poured Into large, 
loose gloves, and these are worn **l 
nifcht. The lotion, to whiten the hands 
can be applied during the dav when
ever convenient.

the coe- 
n thisof^ercubs idldram nt of biniodidei 

in well once threesjnpe/nQ is 
.important 

To Enlarge the Legs and Arms 
teLFteteJ"' b=t5u«dtha, afp.^gUClt
shed1?* and abdomen will lessen it. as de-
tehp œ fisissr fisrJt
ten. My arms and legs are very small, and 
I wouid hke to do something to enlarge 
them before summer, and as I work all day 
and, am very tired at night, would not have 
much, time for exercise. However, oould 
give some short time to this. Is there noth
ing I could apply ? I also have a stiff lead
er on the left side of my neck, and it pro
trudes out somewhat. Is there any remedy 7 

Thanking you in advance, I am yours.
TROUBLED.

_ - Eruption on Face
Will 

for m
white

Treatment of Blackheads
Will you kindly give me ad vie 

the treatment of coarse p 
^.eada ‘UmpI- .«appear very norm» in the nose are lar 
leaves an opening which 
complexion bi-u?lt and l 
nightly, but seem to bt-
SWT c,OR r”= >

■ -
: I

??irAh1ne-dforn0t 1tay ,°ns'1 1 have tri/d

E. P.

me advice as to 
pores and b ack- 
y seldom:. Flesh- 

are large, and pressure 
Inch does not close. The 

p are used 
avail, and

Simple Remedy
Am very much interested in vour recipes 

and advice. Will you kindly tell me 
in rough your column what will remove
F^teteteVmy ùhteranpFawoumte Permanent Cure for Superfluous
glad it something could be done at home rr • •
Tor it. Hoping you can tell me something IJ dlT,
to do, from an ANXIOUS ONE. K,nH,„ „ ___ .

txtoov «iw«w. - ., _ A « , Kjnaly inform me through your column ifW ash the skin of the affected parts superfluous hair can -be permanently re- 
with a weak solution of ammonia and moved, if so, how? HOPE.
firteTlotlf TFth à^aroly wdteh.°a soft th^tiertric nlejto^Be^ure

lififtn cloth. If this does not prove bene- to have it done by an experienced per- 
ficial, you might try one of the deplla- son. w v
tories frequently published In this de- 
pa riment. I know of no other home 
treatment. If you can afford the 
ices of an expert, electrolysis is a safe 
and permanent cure.

1ure sua
of no avail, and 

pores -rath*, than 
BELLE.Correct Sitting Position

I have been taking the paper for some 
time and enjoy your page more than 
the other pages altogether. I wanted to 
ask you If you would be so kind as to pic
ture the correct position at table of body 
when eating. Should the hands rest on table 
or in lap when not using? Should feet 
crossed, or how? The osteopathic doctor 
tells me my back is stiff—will not bend back or font-art*—and I am using your movements 
given a few weeks ago to try to limber it 
up. 4 believe It will in time. That is the 
reason I have no comfort eating my meals

Tûere- is usually an inward cause,for

I am giving you formula is very sooth- 
ing and healing, but 1 think constitua 
tional treatment will be 
effect a permanent cure.

Cream for Pimples.
1 arid*1 °i ou nee d ' ^ grama; calomel, 1 dram;

How to Apply Hair Stain
Some hair dyes, I notice, we are told to 

apply with flnetooth’ comb, combing through 
and t through, or with small brush. Should 
think, in either. case, if aye reaches the* 
entire hair the scalp would be discdlored.
Sea;S,n.heJ"«',dom1infSirte'0” d° c0,0r

can the hair be shampooed after using ^
dye without affecting the dve? One of the easiest and simplest exer-

pieape accept mveh gratitude for the cises to develop shapely legs is to rise5i a-’&sra.'ssrs; 36 ts&
yours. -pz v PUZZLED Tou can practice walking on tip-toes m

o'vorietttetef^^ten^aT'eœ T V a «cent case of illness in whic- a

Z'"oïï: E “«,rflhnMŒea^ethaer,?n8: flo|?g|t t^ick^wte 2M
nary brush distribute the stain evenly formation you need in this respect. commented on. the nurse
through the hair, if a small quantity Gl'fe the stiff leader in your neck a cfPjained how it was managed. A few 
gets on th ' Sca'p it can be ckrefullv i*and. ruboing every night with witch Pjcocs of crown .paper had been soaked
moved with soap and water, but the'hair haze! or 80™,r good liniment. Old-fash- >n iraltpetr. water and allowed to dry.
always requires an application of the lo,n„ ? wap liniment is excellent. . V. hen occasion required, a piece o.’
stain after a shampoo. , i* iR no doubt puzzling to be told “to was laic n a tin pan kept for the

'ne,ease flesh take massage,’ and. purpose (the v al scuttle would do), a
aga'n “to reduce flesh take manage." handful of dr-ed lavender flowers laid
but . this can be easily explained )f -P-r. and « match applied The aroma
you are too fat, take very vigorous wa,a Particularly refreshing and agree-
mtissage, whlc-h will cause the fat to ,a,b e' Another suggestion in the .same
disappear; while on the other hand if llne applies to the use of la vender in
you are too Mean, take gentle massage, another form. A few drops of oil of
using a good skin food which will help lavender poured into a glaes qf very
1° strengthen and bui*d up the muscles l°l water will purify the air cf and tissues. usetes almost in8tantly.

If the beneficences of sunshine wen 
more generally understood and appre
ciated, every house owner would have 
somewhere about the house a solarium 
or sun room. The ancient Romans knew 
the value of sunshine and always had
wlariums attached tn th* house or form-

Clean fresh eggs at.d-elean pure milk 
/leK from ,the hurtful elements de, 

tected h> a. microscopic cxav'T ntio* a# 
supposedly good meat.

!.a™ giving you formula for a lotion 
which has proved most successful in

Ixitioa for Blackheads.
llq^F „bN^l tVuncCn,nme' 1 «unCe: 

tho^hY vYf Faapft;;d viïJ?* lb‘,ao*

necessary to
he

Harmless Dye
Profited by a good many of your 

recipes, but this is the first time I have 
Mv hV°r your advice- I am 40 years old.

Annoying Pimples and Blotches
Win you please give me c little advice. IL.IY,t; Please send nte a recipe that will

My face is entirely too fat and puffy-look- not injure the hair or scalp. MRS. C. L.
ing. Also my pores are filled with sebaceous 
matter. I keep pressing them out, but it is 
a very- hard matter for me to keep 
from blackheads. Green soap, and 
seme real mild lotions, act like poison on 
my face. It causes it to burn and break 
®nt in large blotches, also to puff out more.
>\ hat caused this first I believe was the 
u**„ °S a very 8tr<>ng ointment, which I used for a small ' patch of acne 
cheek. It drew an awful eruption 
my cheeks. I took blood purifie*i 
time My face cleared. of pitnples and 
blotches, but remained very swollen-look
ing, with ragged-looklng^pores. I use a good 
SQap and use a Turkish >ash rag, but still 
the poras get clogged. I win be very happy 
if you can advise me lit any way through your columns. q. w
f. think you can improve vour 

p lex ion by being careful of 
Abstain from rich fond nm

serv-

Impatient for Results
I got the, 

the paj)er^

fSteU

I suppose. 
I should A Sick Room Hint.like very much to know just the 

correct position, and would try to attabr it 
Thanking you fqr the many helpful hlhts t 
^ave already received. I am, ywra rêspect-

The correct position for sitting at the 
table is with the body upright and the 
feet on the floor close together, 
leaning forward, bend from the waist 
only, keeping the body in an upright 
position. When not In use, the hands 
should rest In the lap.

prescription filled you had in 
to develop the ‘ bust, but

reader of : jur paper. L C.
You are too- impatient for results. 

One Ijottlt, of the Vaucaire remedy 
2teL8Cii£:e,y AP$?duce visible develop
ment. Try at ifeast three or four be- 
for^ you become discouraged.

Commercial Addresses Not Given
reading your advice In the beauty cbl- 

umPa.1 see you recommend the phyeictriTs 
remedy for restoring gray hair to its natural 
cMor, but you did not state where to pur
chase 4t. Will you kindly tell me, through 
the.paper. whefe I can obUln it. m.
Commercial addresses are not gi 

this department, but any reliable drug
gist will fill the formula for physician's 
remedy at a moderate cost.

;VS
r

I know of no method of restoring gray

you formula has proved most successful 
in many cases.

ln

j
Dye for Halt. Ghickenpox Left Scars

l have ta little .girl just 1 year old who 
had the cnickenpox about thr ?e weeks ago. 
It has left her with four scars on her 
face. Would vou kindly let me know if 
anything could be done to remove them?

MRS. G. J. F.
I do not think you need worry about 

the scars on your little girl’s face, as 
the scars left by-chickenpox generally 
disappear gradually, or at least fade 
until they are scarcely noticeable. Rub
bing frequently with a good cold cream 
will no doubt help them to disappear 
more rapidly. also formula for a
lotion to remove scars in answer to “À 
New Member."

* :
(hmï08^ o acld* ^4 ounce; distilled water (hot) U4 ounces. Dissolve, and when the 
solution has cooled add gradually rectified

Lost Formula
I saw In your beauty column some 

time ago a remedy for reducing flesh, which 
I have cut out and mislaid. Will you kindly 
publish it again? MADGE.
I repeat the formula with pleasure. 

Pomade to Reduce Fat.

on either 
^all over 1

spirit. 14 fluid ounce.
.jJ6® foove is full strength, and will make 
îtete almost black. Diluted with water, 
brown* sta*n ”le hair from dark to light
, Dy“ "hould never be anplied when there 
I. any Irritation or abraalon of the scalp.

:a room
;

-►I j-Iodide of potassium, 3 grams; vaseline, 50 
grams: lanolfn. 50 grams: tincture of ben
zoin, 20 drops.

Make Into a pomade and rub til over the 
fat parts twice a day.

You should abstain from food that Is es
pecially fat-foynlng—cereals, potatoes, corn, 
peas, bsans. etc. You should also avoid 
sweets of all kinds.

' Annoying Scar
Will you please give me advice la regard

ven in - ►Anxious to Keep Young
1 would like your advice in regard to me

D.a“ vêi^î'temedv If«m,h*°*lK 
'emlti?* the b't,er’ POrt'" "Akt, to?:qu“k

W,,h ''°*r‘*-=rd .trokes,
Kr eompiWon. or-

. e Skin on Face Drawn
ago I used a very strong medi- 
race by mistake. Since then 

is very dry; the skin on my is drawn.

com 
your diet, 

om rich food, pork in every 
form, hot breads and* sweets.

Some time
my si 
cheeks

Could you suggest anything to soften It? 
I have used different things on it but it 
does no good. It seems as if the skin could 
not absorb It; in the morning It ts as dry as ever.

Before using this I had nice, soft Ala;

i -sklnmyrorm. not breads and*-, eweets. Do not 
dunk coffee or tea. but a great deal of 

especially between meals. Live 
principally on fresh or slewed fruit and 
KTTen, vegetables. Water cresses, spin- 
ach. lettuce, etc., are particularly good. 
,-iet-plenty of .-fresh afr and take some

To Whiten the Hands :
1Thi. is the first time that I have written 

you, but I am quite interested In the care 
„ Of trie hands, -and In a recent Issue 

l noticed an article on this subject ; but I 
must be very stupid, because I confess .that 
I do w mite understand.

: :: ■To Remove Scars, 
lanolin, 8 drams; ointment of hi..iodide 

of mercury, 1 dram. Rub lr well once a
|
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1sociation; American Saddle Horse 

Breeders’ Association; < American 
Trotting Horse Renter Association; 
Commission des Agriculteurs de 
France (French draft); Commission 
des Stud Book des Chevaux de Demi- 
Sang' (French Coach); Landwittto- 
chaftlichen Hauptverein fyr Ostfries- 
land. (German ctiach); Zuohtverband 
des Sudlichen Zuchtgebietses (Ger
man coach); Verband dur Zuchter des 
OMesburger eleganten Scbweren Kut- 
schpferdes (German coach); "Verbaed 
der Pferdezuchter in den Hotsteiqjfn- 
chen Merschem, (OMenberg). 

of régis- Cattle : Highland Cattle Societw çt 
tration which were apparently gen- ®co^^and, Kerry and Dexter Herd 
uine * . . _ Book (Dublin, Ireland); Sussex Herdurne were accepted by customs offl- ^ Society (Great Britain); Polled
cers for the purpose of free entry. Durham Breeders’ Association (Ufitt-- 

nder the new regulations either a ed States); National Polled Hereford 
Canadian certificate of registration Breeders’ Association, (Unit*
or an import certificate as the case- States)- *

Swine : Large Black Pig Society,
(Great Britain).

Sheep : Suffolk Sheep Society, of 
Great Britain; Kent and Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
(Great Britain); Cheviot Sheep So
ciety (Great Britain); Wensteydafe 
Longwool Sheep Breeders’ Assocfa.- 
tion (Great Britain): Black Faced 
Sheep Breeders’ Association (Great

ttüKM t il* .'-tMMlJlllal'
Goats : British Goat Society» ;; v !
Asses : ; Société Centrale d’Agricul

ture des Deux Sevres (Franoe) StB 
Books of. Jacks and Jennets of Spm 

To secure free customs entry for aa 
animal so recorded it ■ is necessary to 
forward to the Canadian National 
Records, Ottawa, the foreign certifk 
cate of registration. The accountant 
of the Canadian National Records 
will ‘return to the importer the for
eign certificate to which will be at
tached an import certificate which 
will be authority to the customs of
ficer to admit the animal duty free.
A nominal cliarge will be made by 
the "National Record for this service.

If further information is required 
such will be supplied on application 
to the “Accountant” National Live 
Stock Records, "Ottawa. ;;j ,

IMPORTANT 
_TO VOTERS

The Crop Prospects 11MPORTING
Are Excellent REGULATIONS

:

0 H
%

Something for Provincial 
Right’ Supporters to Keep 

' in Mind—Qualification of
Voters.

(Continued fronTpage 1.) Regarding Stock which is Being 
Imported into Canada for the 
Improvement to Stock.

f
V

The next day was spent in inspect
ing the drops north of the main line 
in Manitoba, the special running 
er the Rapid City line and around 
by Minnedosa, and finally through 
the far famed Portage Plains.

The general conclusion was by all 
odds the biggest crop that has ever 
been reaped in this country will be 
harvested within the next two

■

ov- On July 1st there came into effect 
new regulations regarding the cus
toms entry of animals improted into 
Canada for the improvement of' stock. 
Heretofore all certificates

w
ft should be borne in mind that the

i :voters’ lists which are now supposed 
to be in course of preparation wi* 
not he used for the general provin
cial general elections to he held on 
Aug. 14th, and care should be taken 
to inform every Voter of this fact.
The preparation of the voters’ Ksts, months, unless some act of God pre- 
howeve^-wfll still go on and it will vents it. __
be necessary for our friends to see Various estimates were made en 
that they arc properly prepared, al
though they are not going to be used 
in this election, enumerators will be 
appointed who will make up lists in 
*’ r same manner as the enumerators’ 
lists are prepared for the Dominion 
elections. Two copies of these lists the west. A feeling of optimism was 
must be posted up in each ."toiling discovered in every case. Money has 
division eight days before polling day been scarce for a year or so, but at 
If there is a post office near the present the crop prospects are being 
place appointed for the polling sta- discounted and money Is flowing, 
tion, a copy of the -lists must be more freely. With the gathering of 
posted in the post office. Attached the harvest, the general opinion is 
to each of the copies of the lists will that the stringency will soon disap- 
be" a written notice stating the place pear, 
and time at which the enumerator j
may be found for the purpose of ad- j tion, is taking pretty active 
ding names to the lists, or objecting sures to meet the anticipated 
to names on the list. gency. A number of branch lines are

being extended, and this will add ma
terially to the capacity of the

On the Moose Jaw-Lacombe 
line, 120 miles' beyond Moose Jaw 
will be operated. The Kirkella ex
tension will be operated for freight 
purposes as far west as Wilkie,which 
is 123 miles beyond Saskatoon. The 
Sheho line will be extended until it 
makes connection with the Kirkella 
line at Lanigan. The new times from 
Res ton to Wolseley and from Stough
ton to Weyburn will be completed be
fore the crop is ready to move.

The best that the company has 
ever done in the past was to 
400 Cars a day. With the great per
centage of locomotives and rolling 
stock that has been added this 
and with more than half the section 
between Winnipeg and Port Arthur 
double tracked, the company is 
fid eut that they can move not less 
*00 cars per day, which will he in 
excess of one million bushels. Thus 
it will be seen that the company 
will be doing 50 per cent, better than 
it ever has done in the past. '

On the arrival of the party in 
Winnipeg after the trip, the mMt 
cordial thanks were extended to Mr.

,V-

■> é-è -jfe -.Xri fîltX’Jifi- *C

:

yx ' :

\ sroute, of the wheat product of the 
three provinces, and it was the 
census of opinioff that rt would not 
be less than 120,000,000 bushels.

Interviews were held with leading .. ..
People at iqany points throughoutritl0n must Presented at the port

of entry for the following classes and 
breeds :

:

!
!

con-
may be must be presented.

Canadian certificates of registra-J i

y

H
CaTTLE :

:r|? Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Hereford,Gal
loway, French Canadian, Aberdeen- 
Angus, Red Polled, Jersey, Guernsey 
and Holstein.

Horses : Clydesdales, Hackney, Per
cheron, Shire, Thoroughbred Belgian 
and French Canadian.

PONIES ;

:

.Britain). :

( N■ gi

The C.P.R., in view ok't ! i StfN■ situa- 
mea- 

emer-;S Shetland, Welsh, New 
Forest, Polo, and Riding, Exmoor, 
Connemara and Hackney.

SWINE :

-•3
At any time np to two days before 

polling day, a qualified voter may be 
added to the lists on application to 
the enumerator, and if our friends 
find the names of unqualified persons 
on the lists they have a right to ob
ject within the same time. If any 
qualified voter for the polling divi
sion is not on the list on polling day 
he will still have the right to vote 
on taking the oath of qualification.

. If anyone is acting as an agent for 
a candidate in some other polling di
vision than the one in which he re
sides, he should apply for a certifi
cate from the enumerator of his own 
polling division, stating that he is a 
qualified vbter for that polling divi
sion, on production of which certifi
cate he will be entitled to vote at 
the poll at which he is acting. Only 
three certificates can be granted for 
any polling division to the agents of 
any one candidate.

The qualification of voters is as 
follows : Male person 31 years of 
age, who are British subjects by 
birth or naturalization, w-bo are not 
Indians or Chinese, and have resided* 
in the province for at leajst one year, 
and in the electoral division for 
three months, immediately preceding 
the date of the writ of election, that 

) is the 20th of July.

% com
pany. ... un

Yorkshire, Berkshire, 
Tamworth, Chester ’ White, Poland 
China, Duroc Jersey, Essex and Vic
toria.

SHEEP : Shropshire, Lincoln, Ox
ford Down, Dorset, South Down, 
Hampshire and Leicester.

The Canadian records for all above 
mentioned^ breeds with the exception 
of that for Holstein cattle 
ducted under the Canadian national 
records, Ottawa. The Holstein re
cord is located at St. George, Ont. 
In making application for the regis
tration of an imported animal the 
foreign certificate of registration in 
addition to the usual application 
must be forwarded.

There are ‘from time to time ani
mals imported into Canada of breeds 
for which there are no Canadian re
cords, but which are recorded in 
books of record of one of the fol
lowing recognized foreign associa
tions :

1
...

are con-
HON. F. W. G. HAULTAIN 

Leader of the Opposition in Saskatchewan
A

:move
\-J

Mrs. Marble, after the death of her 
husband, went to Mr. Stone (a deal-2 
er in headstones), and consulted him 
in reference to an inscription. She 
said; “Put on it; ‘To my dearest 
husband,’ and if there be any room 
left, ‘we shall meet in heaven.

Entering the cemetery and going to 
her husband’s grave, she noticed the 
headstone, and quickly rushed to see 
how he had engraved it. The poor 

Horses : Suffolk Horse Society of ' widow’s heart beat with pain when 
Great Britain; Cleveland Bay Horse she read the following on the _lomb- 
Society of Great Britain and Ire- jtone : “To my dearest husband and 
land; Yorkshire Coach Horse Socie- if there be any room left we shall 
ty of Great Britain and «Ireland ; meet in heaven.”—Port Chester Re- 
the- American Morgan Register As- cord.

m
S- .^. A J

:year

f? KrmpcjO _ •js
con-
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UTY SEEKERS
*very smooth, and a number of fine 

wrinkles are forming under the eyes ; and 
while the upper part of th* nore is not so 
bad, the wings of the nostrils have tiny red 
lmes. and the pores are enlarged.

The neck—oh.
£** *• *0°^ under the chin, and I have 

Ptîîte °P and it is generally 
“pn,«n,S'?h<.l„nt. ,ront" ** “J

I am not sickly, neither am I very strong.

-»P^T5?pe llqnk 11 silly of n« to be
about those things: but I am not 

old-looking and I have five lovely 
girls, and a husband who loves me very 

I P'PpPj an<t- they are ail so pleased. w h»n 
I look particularly well that if J can keep 
myself fresh-looking. I feel it a dutv P 

(nu‘t bum . but' It you
s»lea»e let me know aa soon as poe- 
I ”111 begin your treatn-.-m imme- 

dtatel> t: U- W.
I am quite in sympathy with your 

wish to keep yourself young and attrac- 
^ve looking for the sake of your bus- 
^>and and children. I am giving you the 
formula for Dr. Vaucalre's remedy.
| As you will see, he advises the use of 
Jnalt In connection with .It. I scarcely 
think you will find It necessary to take 
a tonic while nei-ie the rented,- end 
Balt, as they both act as a tonte to 
the générai system. For the sins
running from nostrils to chin, try the 
following massage movements. ,„>ing a 
eooo skin food. Take 
time.
. TîrV.at,îhS ton«ue under the line so as 
to hold it firmly up in comae- with 
the cushion of the band. Smooth the 
line with this cushion just as you would 
smooth a wrinkle out of a piece ui si:k 
or satin—gently, but firmly, aim with 
many movements—and then sqi-eeie and 
twist the muscles gently ail .around It 
in such a direction as will tend to fill 
up the crease, but do not bruise the 
Aesh. Massage will also be good for 
he skin of your face and neci- and l 
m giving you formula for a good 
Ileach for your i.eck. Go in ;or hy- 
lenic living—drink quantities of water, 
* careful to eat wholesome food, take 
omt form of exercise and get plenty of

i

“A Kingly Gift”dear! it is oreauful. The
Whyte, who as a host cannot be ex
celled on this or any other contin
ent.

--✓V EARL GREY’S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

@miiaiHHmiimiieccci ma
nd

:
I

Provincial Rights a
At tiie official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 

near Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 
bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :—

'

'

j
“ The proceedings this afternoon commenced with, a 

beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potts. 
He prayed that the light of the Lord might ehlne upon us. 
That prayer Is abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether ihat 
prayer will

one sld" at a

Regina County Convention ^answered or net depends upon youreelved"
**le It not a standing shame and reproach to *the govern

ments and Individuals that there Is not more care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
cures of consumption ?”

v

i
g<

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees, 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a- donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

«< ’

: l*
fresh air.

Dr. Vaucaire’s Remedy for the Bust.

tincture of fennel, li grama ; slra. le syrup,

with water
1*0 ad-

Î A Convention of Provincial Rights supporters in 
the constituency of Regina County (formerly Lumsden 
District) will be held at the

'

>4<X> grams.
The -Jose ip two HoupLpr», nfuls 

before eaeh ni ai. i>r. Vanca re 
drinkin* ot malt exua

4-

ABleach for the Neck.

Pulverized Uira< ITT,
Acetate of sodri. uo gram?.
tKu^ Kgs? ■
Rosewater. 1 plat.
Mix thoroughly abd apply 

times a day until the stain i«

nc&

grams.

Borden Club Rooms 
Cornwall Street, Regina

two or threa 
removed. Twos a kingly gift" said 

His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. "I will tell theming."

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 
Earl Grey said : _ '/

Treatment of Blackheads
will you kindly give me advice as to 

tne treatment of coarse pores and b ack- 
,ea/s --t-pnear very seldom:. Fleah-
, ornis m the ru f* are large, and nt assure 

an which does not close. The
>mi)iexion bm*ii and j ure soap are u.-ed 

but .'•.•in to b»- of uo avail, and 
LC"'»g the pores r^tpA- than 

BELLE.

nightly.

LL,ar VHjU formula for .a lotion
wnicn has proved most successful in 
,,A of obetin.'ite blackheadîù
Poï iniT„arl*'r'*r ,to “Ra«'* for formutt 
|or ,otivn ror enlarged pores.

Lotion for Blackheads.

M Ladies end gentlemen, when the workingmen of Oana.de 
ere setting en exemple of this character, I hepe you will not 
be slow to follow, end I tract that the example of the Oenade 
Cycle Jk Motor Co. may be followed, as I am sure It will, In every 
factory and manufacturing Industry throughout the land."

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

r

THURSDAY, July 30
1908, at 2 o’clock p.m.

For the purpose of Nominating a Candidate and complet
ing organization.

: r -■
' 1

‘ :: 1Pur» h 
or o

brandy. 2 ounces; c 
i potAveta, i/z ounce, 
at nixht,^,after wash! 

soap and wate

cologne, 1 ounce;
Apply at 

thoroughly the faceirg - -with

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

-
A 3ick Room Hint. -

v % recent case of illness in *hic* e. 
trainr-d nuise was employed, the 

of t>ie siek room was no- 
iceable. XX hen commented on. the nurse 
tplained how it was managed. A few 
eces of orown .paper had been soaked 

pet,t vvater and allowed to dry.
V. hen occasion rfo.uired, a piece oi 

ris was laic 'n a lln pan kept for the 
»uri>ose (the t- .it scuttle wor:ld do), a 
^nr .ul °f, d--ed |avender Holers laid 
•P-r. crû .. match applied. Th? iiroma 
ras paiticcl::iy ref retiring and agree- 

‘ A»other suggestion in ihe .same 
inc applies to the use of lavender in 
mother form. A . few drops of oil of 
a vender poured into a glass of very 
»ot water wilt purify the air cf 
tlmost instantly.

j’j;
- - X <

admission, because of his orAn ipstitution that h«s never refused a single applicant 
her inability to pay.

Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for three ' 
hundred if the required money were forthcoming.

To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings 
and maintenance of patients.

3:
7^\

O:: J. G. MacDONALD,a room
; *

f Where will your money do more good ?
Every community and every individual Is interested.

If the henortcenbes of suneh-lne wen 
»ore generally understood and appre- 
dated, every house owner would have 
romewhere about the house a solariufn 

room. The ancient Romans knew 
he value of suneliine and always had 
Mtinrmms attached thfc house or form- 
ng part of it.

egg? a i.d-clean pure mil* 
«re free from tne burtfni el< 
teeted by a mkroscoDU 
supposedly good meat.

-
i

“GOO SAVE THE KHÊQ” His Excellency Earl Grey has shown his interest and sympathy In the work at Muskoka for needy 
consumptives, by accepting the position of Honorary President of the National Sanltariup Association.

!

Contributions may be sent to Sir Wm. B. Meredith, Kt, Chief Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto ; 
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadlna Are., or J. S. Robertson, Seo’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

aClean fresh v;m*»nts d#j 
'fr ntlO* OF I■xa.T^

ii
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thins hy tor times

m

=■ H%» prime minister 
their chief asset, apd against

of 1906 has pot ^tl®° ^îsC’h^^ore^haîrLt 

hecn marketed yet and we believe the ed the government in .
heads of the transportation compaa- gjjkjg of better have taken the

tes are aware that the crop is good charactcr are steadily winning the supreme court bench which several 
and that it is about a month ahead goori wüi and confidence of the |j®; times during the past tern years has 
•of last year. It is time for them to pie. been offered to him.”
get busy. The farmer who wants to 
sell his wheat as soon as it is 
threshed should he given an oppor
tunity to do so. If the railway com
panies do not prepare t# haul the 
wheat away as soop as it is needed 
they will not only he doing an in
justice to the fanner, but will be 
doing a serious injury to the coun-

* 'THE WEST > —not be so rosy. “Mr. Taft represents the lawless 
-.eh, and with all of his nobility of 
character and admirable equipment,

Pnbhehe 1 every Wrdneetlsy by The West Company. Limited et their 
next New City Halt.

anrwripootu. other than m the Uettnd -t»te 1100 per sesnm. if peid ie edeeene:
R. E. MICKLE BOROUGH

i > H3S•lw <1 50 per annum
• i haertprion in United Staten $1.30 per aaanm if paid in ade

Commercial adrerlppn* rate farntrbed on applieatiOB 
All communication*, etc., nhonlil be add meed to

General Implement Dealer :
! ?itht upon the

THE MANaOKR, *
ll beWtn Coiipuit. Iiiw iTen 

HEXÏ1MA. 8ASK.
T

! 3We carry the McCormick Line of Implements*

m(Grenfell Sun.)
City Solicitor D. T, S 

katoon has accepted the 
of land titles for that district. His 
duties will commence the first of 
August. There is no land titles or 
district organised here yet, so Mr. 
Smith wiH be the first holder of the 
position •

mith of Sas- 
registrarship ànti SHhas been taken m someE;

N fwin The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

P.kO. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

DeLaval Cream Separators.

A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
Harness, Oils and Greases.

tpiai
PairRe-a lat

7s wBill lately passed by the 
provincial legislature us it effects
this electoral district. If we have 
been unfair to the government as to 
their part in the matter, we regret 
it. But let any unprejudiced man 
look at the shape of the new elec
toral districts of Weyburn, Moose 
Mountain, Pipestone and Francis and 
try to think out on what grounds 
except “political exigencies” such 
mis-shapen, crooked ami unequal di
visions could have been fSade. More 
outrageous geographical monstrosi
ties could scarcely be conceived. And 
if the leaders of the opposition sup
ported or acquiesced in such a divi- 
sionç have precious little respect 
for them in doing so.

Take the district in winch the peo
ple of 1 Wolseley, Grenfell and Sum- 
jnerÔtiy. find themselves. Draw a 
Kne across from east to west, one 
mile south of the C.P.R. and nearly 
one-half of the .population would be 
found living north of that to the 
river. ' Yet the southern boundary 
from which the electoral division is 
named is nearly sixty miles south of 
that line. Wolscley and Grenfell have 
been obliterated as electoral centres 
and the district named after a range 
<f hills in the far south. A dozen 

old ladies at an afternoon tea could 
have made as good a “Redistribution 
Bill” so far as we are concerned. 
They could scarcely have made a

Vdisi
Jfts.Wednesday. July 22 i9 <8

sole!
S IN
Boots.
Black.

the more expensive plan had been 
rivited on the country Vas the mo
derate and business like proposal of 
the Grand Trunk allowed to leak 
out. One of the features of the 
Grand Trunk proposition was the of
fer to use the Intercolonial railway 
as part el the new transcontinental. 
The company wrote thus :

‘‘In order to provide for connection 
with the Atlantic seaboard all the 
year round, and through an all Bri
tish territory route, your petitioners 
will be prepared to enter into an 
agreement with the government for 
an interchange of traffic, or other 
satisfactory agreement with the In
tercolonial railway at Montreal, or 
to consider such other proposal as 
the government may consider.*’

The offer to give traffic to the gov
ernment railway was rejected. The 
government determined, instead of 
accepting this plan, to build a new 
line to parallel the Intercolonial, and 
to be leased by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Now' the argument in favor 
of this course was the shortening of 
ihe route. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
in parliament : .

“We believe we can abridge the 
distance between Moncton and Levis 
by from 120 to 140 miles.”

This statement turns out to be 
false. The distance between Quebec 
ind Moncton by the Intercolonial is 
493 miles. The engineers of the G. 
T.P. calculate that the distance be
tween the same points by the new 
line will be 495 miles, or two miles 
longer than the present route, un
less the “pusher grade” is adopted 
at two places, in which event there 
will be a reduction of 33 miles. So 
that we will be- building 495 miles 
of-railway, at an expense of 968,000 
a mile, in. order to get a second- tine 
that will be either 2 miles longer, or 
33 miles shorter, instead of the 120 
or 140 miles shorter of which Sir 
Wilfrid spoke.

With respect to nearly every phase 
of this Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 
the country has ' been misled. But 
the colossal deceit is that regarding 
the cost. Thousands of people, no 
doubt, believed Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Fielding when these gentle
men stated that the liability would 

I be no mete than $13,000,000. The

Elections

iMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.The dissolution o( the provincial 
legislature and the rushing on of a 
general provincial election is thor
oughly in accord with the cheap Ideas 
of statesmanship held by the mem
bers of the Saskatchewan govern
ment.

Premier Scott announced during the 
recent session that another session 
of the House would be held this au
tumn, and recent events prove that 
he was purposely trying to deceive.

He can give no valid reason to the 
people of the province for his action. 
Voters lists were to be compiled, 
but these will not be used for this 
election as they will not be prepared 
in time.

The bringing on of the elections 
now is an attempt to secure a favor
able decision from the electors. The 
government thinks that the opposi
tion is not prepared. They forget, 
however, that the electors are pre
pared and the Supplementary Rev
enue Tax, the Catder-Morang Book 
Contract, the Parliament Buildings 
Contract and the manifold other sins 

, and misdeeds of this government are
too green in their memory- to forget 
their duty to the province when they 
have the opportunity.

try.
K is also the-ututv of the govern

ment to see that the railway com- ITOR SALE .i« 1panics prepare to do the work that 
is ahead of them.

:Ice Cream cone machines in setts 1If they havn’t 
made a move yet, it is time they 
did. Writing letters when.a blockade 
is on will not do much good.

Now is the time to get busy.

of 5 or singly., Stands, burners, cone 
shapers and -formula for making 
cones. Everything for immediate 
start. Snap for quick sale.

EMPIRE CONE CO.,
54 Dagmore St.

Winnipeg, Man.

i ■3

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH16-i8
ROSE STREET REGINA ;

Editorial Notes.
!Judicial Sale. ■-? «

The building of the telephone lines 
is of importance to the province. 
Wonder if it’s any use tendering if 
Peter Lyall & Sons put in a bid ?

:
ïIN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA?

! ?

9 Qu’Appelle Flour Millsi
W THtl Wholesale and Retail

' RETAIL PRICES :

0UK B&Patem ......
Strong Bakers 
Wet t» m trem .
!””......... -Snorts ....,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ., *
Chop Wheat, fine for Hog Feed .'.
Evory Mack Ou

Quality the BestPursuant to toe Order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands dated 
here» the 13th day of April, A.D. 
1908, and made in the action 
BETWEEN :

H. W\ Laird and Company 
Limited

aWalter didn’t secure a port on the 
Hudson's Bay. However, he's satis
fied. Has to be if Laurier says so. 
It would be just the same to him if 
Quebec was given all the Bay.

Far sack......mo iMen’s 
tirai co 
Regular I
Cotton J
85 jeent 
$1.35 NU 
$1-50 Nil 
$1.50 PyJ 
$2.50 Pj
ff H

B

.. 1.00
:: $

Plaintiffs my
—and—

George LachinskiMoney seems to be no object to the 
Ottawa government. Recently a vote 
of $15,000 was passed for the Olym
pic games and another one of' $8,000 

passed in favor of the National 
Gymnastic Society, a French Cana
dian Athletic club, which is to send 
athletes to compete in games at 
Rome, Italy.

worse one. - THE H06RE MILLING CO., Ltd.
Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts. 

Phone 353.
Defendant

There will be offered for sale at the 
Sheriff’s Office in the City of Regina 
in the Province of Saskatchewan at 
Twelve O’clock Noon on Saturday 
the First day of August A. D. 1966 

All and singular the following 
land, viz: Lots Numbers Thirty-eight 
'(38), Thirty-nine (39) and Forty 
(40) m Block Number Two Hundred 
and Ninety-One (291) in the City of 
Regina in the-Province of Saskatche
wan.

Terms :

^ (Bystander in Toronto Sun.)
T^e Orangemen avow their inten- 

ion of increased activity in politics. 
As a general rule we should entirely 
deprecate and deplore religious inter- 
ention in politics from any quarter. 

But this is a special case. As to the 
power of the Papacy here and its in
tervention in our politics, there can 
unfortunately be no doubt. We had a 
fatal proof in the Separate Schools 
Act, which not only was unconsti
tutional and passed in the interests 
of the Papacy, but was carried by 

injurious to the character of

was I
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i REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOODÎ
X ------TO ------- II

The North. American Lift* f

Dr
Dim
! Girls’ 

Muslin, 
girls one 
We’re g
tiosr.

Cost of the G.T.P.
Talk about having provincial gov

ernment. ‘ ,„ThiBJC(?mpany^ Tphicl‘ “ *oBd “ the continent, has assets of eight i i 
million dollars, and ns prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms - ► 

■ - in this district.
Not in this province at 

present.- The big fat contract that 
the local government had to let went 
to Quebec at a higher price that* it 
could have been done at home for. 
Now it has leaked out that Laurier 
intimated to Scott that he had to

The country has recently been 
startled by announcements made in 
parliament as to the cost of the new 
transcontinental railway, 
with this subject the Toronto Mail 
and Empire says :

“That the country has been gross
ly deceived on the subject of the cost 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
as planned by the Ottawa politicians 
is now admitted. The liabiti|y we 
were to assume was represented to 

whereas, according

i!hc purcha shall pay
twenty-five per cent, of the) purchase 
money at the time of the sale, and 
the balance upon delivery of transfer 
duly confirmed within one month af
ter the sale, Subject to further 
dirions approved herein. Full par
ticulars may be had from the under
signed. "■
ALLAN. GORDON & BRYANT,

Solicitors for Plaintiff 
REGINA, SASK.

means
the legislature of this country. The 
Jesuit is avowedly a political as 
well as an ecclesiastical agent, and 
we had a proof of his ascendency 
here when he succeeded in forcing toe 
restoration of his estate or aart of 

hold his provincial elections and he ifc concession which Roman Cato-
otic countries would have rêfüsed.
The political control of the Roman jg_i7 
hierarchy over tor mass of its .people 
is well known to he complete, and 

force-opposed to it but j 
that of the Orange lodge. That the 
situation were otherwise, all right 
minded Christians and men must 
heartilv desire, but such at present 
it is. Meanwhile, let it emphatically 
be said, unwillingness to he ruled by 
delegates of the Papal power is a 
widely different thing from hatred of 
toe Catholic religion.

They will inaisLon your having fire insurance on your buildings Is - » 
-. your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at - - 
-. about a policy that will protect your family and your home. LawnDealing

H and tri
: 5con- Regular.. W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 

Northern
H. T. CROSS, City A«ent. ’ ;

P.0. Box 1028 -- . “Offices.
: ::

+♦ » +»♦+ VT+++^
*

■ ; *4: 1got busy at once. If the people of 
this province want home government 
they have an opportunity to turn out 
this bunch of tools.

65 cent 
85 tent
*Mj® D«I— 1there is no
$1.Judicial Sale. $i.but $13,006,606, 

to the acknowledgment of the minis
ter of. railways, the sum we will 
have to provide is no less than 
$192,920,066 !
Fielding misinformed toe country to 
the tune of $166,066,600 on this 
Point. But the lying about the cost 
was not the only deceit practiced by 
the Ottawa gentlemen with reference 
to this matter.

Wall Papers $1.7It is interesting to learn that the 
Marquis de_M0ntcalm, who fell at 
Quebec, has one descendent living, 
and that his name is Paul Louis JO

IN- THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN 

Judicial District of Regina.

*11

—A complete line of Imported Papers from 
Germany, France an<| America, also full line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7. *5 per roll.

Finance Minister

KEIRVseph de Montcalm, with the right to 
call himself Marquis de Montcalm, 
Count de Saint Veran and Viscount 
dc Candia,

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
LAND TITLES ACT and in the mat
ter of a certain mortgage dated toe 
fourth day of December, 1966, made 
by Edward Wirth of Kennel! to the 
Great West Life Assurance Company 
on toe North East quarter of Sec
tion Twenty-eight (28) Township 
Twenty (20) in Range Nineteen (19) 
West of the Second Meridian in the 
province of Saskatchewan registered 
as Number L-5010.

Pursuant to toe order of toe Hon
orable Mr. Justice Lament made in 
the action of

The Great West Life Assur
ance Company, .

!

mBRYAN WILL
BEAT TAFT

Instead of this high 
sounding title he poses simply as Mr. 
Montcalm, and his home is at Hack
ensack, New Jersey.—Victoria Colo
nist.

Great Labor 
Because B 
to Garden 
chid: in II

BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AMD ART GOODS
When the proposition to build in t admission that the price will be 

the far north came down to parlia- $192,666,066, or about three times 
ment Sir Wilfrid Laurier was asked what we paid for the Canadian Pa- 
three times if any other scheme had cific- is a surprise to these citizens, 
been submitted by the Grand Trunk and> in fact) to the entire country. 
Railway Company. On each occasion 
the right hon. gentleman replied in 
the negative. When he was asked for 
the last time if the Grand Trunk had 
not .made a proposal, he intimated in 
a furious tone, and,
“without equivocation," that no pro
ject had been laid before him by the

So Says Noted American Editor 
--Accumul ited Sins of Re
publican Party too much for 
Taft to Garry.

ILarge stock of late, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes r
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Press Comments.

PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES IN GENERAL(Toronto News) .
A correspondent of the Winnipeg 

Free Press, writing from .Saskatoon 
says : ‘‘The political sentiment out 
through the new districts is decided
ly Liberal, but not always favorable 
to the government. Many of the peo
ple are not too well informed as to 
the wide differences between the po
licies of the two parties. The true 
Conservative leaven in the country 
works insidiously to convey the im
pression that there is no difference 
political forces. The fact that most 
between the objectives of toe two 
of the grievances which press heav
iest are of a nature that Conserva
tives would intensify rather than re
move is not made clear to the elec
tor. It seems to me that an active 
campaign is necessary through the 
new provinces to awaken the people' 
to a knowledge, of the truth as to 
the aims of the two great parties of 
the country. When a general election 
comes on, it will be fought out here 
among an almost totally new elec
torate, and it will be well to make 
sure That no strength is lost through 
misconceptions. ’ ’

It can well be believed that “the 
fact that most of the grievances 
which press heaviest are of" a nature 
that Conservatives would intensify 
rather than remove is not made clear 
to the average elector.” It is doubt
ful if the fact can be established by 
any amount of discussion. The dang
er is that discussion will lead west
ern people to a very different conclu
sion and that nothing would prove of 
less service to the government. The 
Liberal politicians for toe first time 
since 1696 must fight a defensive bat
tle, with many departmental scand- 

L als on their heads, with the country 
f committed to enormous expenditures,
" with only one or two ministers who 

have exceptional strength in their 
• own provinces, with the skill and dis-

Cincinnatti, O., July 17.—In Ml in
terview here today Henry Walter son 
the noted editor, said :

“This is the year that destiny has 
picked out to beat the republican 
party. The very virtues of Taft are 
against him, as they were against 
James G. Blaine. Blaine was the 
most captivating of Americans, as 
is Taft, but he was beaten by a com
paratively unknown man, the late 
Trover Cleveland. Clay the most 
captivating of Americans, 46 years 
>efore that was beaten by Jas. E. 
Polk, a comparatively unknown man.

“Taft has a captivating personali
ty, and although Bryan cannot be 
described as unknown, his time has 
come. ‘Brag is a good dog, but Hold
fast is better.’ Mr. Taft will have 
to carry the accumulated sins of the 
Republican party, handicapped by the 
weight of Sherman, the vice-presiden
tial candidate.

The Crops

F. M. CrapperPlaintiff,

Fannie Wirth, administratrix 
of the estate of Edward 
Wirth, deceased, the Massey 
Harris pdmpany Limited, 
James Smith and Albert Les
lie Gordon.

Every element in the country will 
be more than" pleased with the re- 

as he said, ports which come in regarding the 
western crops. The past year has 
been a hard one for many people to 

company. One year later, xFinanCe finance. Last year’s failure left 
Minister Fielding in order to reply many people with the debt of a 
to a point that had been raised, as- year’s expense, 
tonished parliament by reading the- 
proposition the Grand Trunk had 
made to the government. What the 
Grand Trunk sought was the right but not much more, as m the most 
to build “a first-class line of railway of cases there are the debts of two 
from the northern terminus of the years to pay. There will be less 
Grand Trunk Railway, at or near plunging next year. It is to be hop- 
North Bay, through to the Pacific ed that the lessons learned in the 
coast.” The company asked the,us- past season of distress will not be 
ual subsidy, which is $6,466 per mile lost. Speculation without toe cer- 
and which would have amounted to tainty of being able to make good, 
$15,360,006. This offer of the Grand has taught many people a good les- 
Trunk was deliberately suppressed son lately. Should farmers and oth- 
until parliament had been committed ers have a surplus this year they 
to the $192.666,060 folly. Not until will be wise enough to put

and

Decorator and Sign Painter 
1735 Scarth Street. PHONE 61 

HOX 7

Defendants. 
Pfcepr 0ÏÇ at

tile Sheriff’s Office in the City of 
Regina in the Province of Saskatche
wan at twelve o’clock noon on Sat
urday the 8th day of August, 4. D. 
1908,

There will be offeredA good crop this 
year will give the farmers and those 
more directly depending on the crops 
an opportunity to pull square again,

-

n

IA Coal that is easy to light, 
which will give a lmrry- 

fire, practically no

YOU WILL want t<> par-ALL AND SINGULAR the follow
ing lands, vit: toe North East Quar
ter of Section Twenty-eight (28) in 
TowflShip Twenty (26) in Range (19) 
West of the Second Meridian 
Province of Saskatchewan.

“Bryan on the day of election will Terms : The Purchaser shall pay
have the United Democracy with t™-We per rcnt of the purchase

^ 1 money at the time of toe sale and
him. The dinner pail is empty now the balance Upon delivery of transfer 
and it isn’t going to fill up before duly confirmed after the sale and
November. All signs and portends subject to the further conditions ap

proved herein.- - Full particulars may 
be had from the undersigned.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Regina, Sask.

Solicitors for Plaintiff. 9-18

chase a few REGINA CITY99op
waste, is the coal that you 

should favor—by trying F T0RIAL 
■ OST CARDS

For Exhibition Week

in toe

W>anff

Di We have made extra efforts 
to show a large number of 
views. Every place of in
terest is represented and we
assure 
ance 
ion.

quettes
point to a change of parties. My be
lief is that the single lesson made 
by Roosevelt and embodied in Bryan 
will sweep the country, I mean the

*==

The Modern Coalsome- yon of hearty assist- 
in making your select- 

Tbe cards 
class.

to
governed toeIs Ideal for Kitchen Use
ministration, 
deserve ietogn

highare
The din nn gerous Have K 

India* P*
! BROS. The PricePrice :

2 for 5cwent in easily digested form.
Scotf j Emtxljion is powerful 

ment—highly concentrated.
It makes bone, Mood and muscle without 

putting any tax on the digestion.

Condi 
There Britai 

Races are not 
» religion an. 
would be at v 
but fori the si

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FAgMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

We sell any quantity.

TUB REGINA PHARMACY *
:

Whitmore Bros. me
1S49

Wk. Iat.
ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND Sl.OO. General Agents, S. Railway St. “The Quality Stores” that notable p
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Reducing Sale

EBOROUGH

iment Dealer

ck Line of Implements

nd the McCormick Rake

». «

lot be excelled for strength

icel Rubber Goods.

,EBOROUGH
REGINA

x.<x

—MtlMSSIMMUMt

ipelle Flour Mills
and Retail Quality the Best

RETAIL PRICES :
Per wck
.... «.20Item

IM

I:?r
1.00
$fine for Hojs Feed ..... ........... ’

r Quaurmm mmd. Prompt Dmihrory

ORE MILLING CO., Ltd.
ve., between Rose and Broad Sts. 

Phone 853.

..... ............................................................. ...

R. H. WILLIAMS ®> SONS
LIMITED

The Glasgow House
«HIIMOMMIM

Silks at Tempting Prices
Plain Taffattas, LouUiennesjll ihadea, 80 inches 

wide. Regular 76c and 86c a yard

Dainty flusllns and Wash Goods 
at About Half

Fancy Muslins, Dimities, Cotton Voiles, 
Crepes. Foulards, etc., etc., out like this:

-Regular 83c yard...
86c to 45c yard..........88c
50c to 60c yard.T,
75c yard..............

White Check and Stripe Muslins and Vestings
Regular 16c yard...................  10c

66c

Fancy Stripes and Checks, suitable for Blouses 
and Suite. A great variety. Regular. 50c a16c
yard 86c

86c
Stripe Taffettae, in ta», Copenhagen and grey.

* • * •> •............60c

Satin Stripe Lonieienne, white with wide stripes, 
Regular 76c a yard........................... ............ 66c

50oM.
Regular 86c a yard

80c “ 14c
26c and 80c yard.. 17%c 1 
86c yard...
45o and 60o yard___88c

Fancy Broches and Dresdens, in sky, pink and 
lavender, very suitable for evening year. 
Regular $1 86 a yard..........

. . 20c
..85c

The Dress Goods Department
The largest stock of Dress Goods in the district. This is a chance to secure choice materials at 

prices that do not often oome your way. The list is very large Broadcloth.
Lustres, Fancy Broches, Voiles, Queen’s Cloth, Batistes, Llama Taffetas. Reps, Crepes, Serges 
Sicilians; Mohairs, and many other weaves. Every yard ont like this

... .62*

50 and 60c. Dress Goods ......
■75c.

If86c.
$1.00 <, “
$1.25

.70

.85..V
1.50 .......$1.10 -

■1.20 , 

...... 1.40
u H1.76

2.00 ».««

Tweed end Homespun Costume Lengths
$6.00 Suit Lengths  ...............$4.00
$7.50 Suit Lengths ............... $6.00
$8.00 Suit Lengths ............... $6.50

$9.00 and $9.50 Lengths ......$6.00
$10 and $18.00 Lengths .$7.50

e a

and Saturday s till io p.m.

We’re making a very earnest effort to turn a large amount of stock into money 
and do it quickly. We most have room for fall shipments which are now on the 
way—so all thought of profit has been abandoned for the time. Prices have been 
cut in every department in a way to induce you to anticipate your needs. We do not 
believe in half-way measure—we going to make this sale the most important in the 
history ot the store.

Sale prices, of course, will be for CASH ONLY. We cannot send sale goods 
on approval. ■ Mail Orders given the closest attention

Store will be Open Thursday, Friday

Papers
of Imported Papers from 
America, also full line of 
ices ranging from 5c. to

6S AND ART GOODS

'LIES IN GENERAL

Tapper
id Sign Painter

PHONE SI 
BOX 7

t.

[ LOOKS GOOD|
p —

merican Life !
the continent, has assets of eight ? j 
l on first mortgages on good farms’ - ►

-►

r insurance on your buildings. Is - » 
Certainly. Then see us at once T 

family and your home. w
H. T. CROSS, Oitv A seat.

P.O. Box 1028
Eer.

3K

75 and .85 Garments 
$1.06

..$ .55ÎQ5V •>
.70

1.25 .85......
1.50 ...... 1.10

.... 1.20
. 1.85

_1.76
2.00 ...... -
2.50 1.76. ** • » »-•"...

3.00 2.16
ü1.00 ... 2.96 

..... 3.254.50
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the ruling nation to India have not had aggravated the situation. Na- "p a CTC OT? 
been extremely happy, owing to the her of parliament were strengthened HrtOiu

BRYAN’S HOPE
really have created all the wealth may be doubtful are Nebraska, Kan- 
which has sent the railroads across sas, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, and 
the mountains of this and other Ohio, and solely because oi the rise 
states, but that its ownership has of radial opinion since any record 
been stolen by great and powerful, has been made on the subject. When 
but unscrupulous men. The return to Bryan ran in 1900 the situation was 
the public of its own is their great entirely different; Republicans then

; talked seriously of M. A. Hanna for 
, The ten cent magazines have been the succession. Roosevelt did not 
great vehicles for the dissemination create the radical tide; he happened 
of various brands of radical opinion, along just as it .was coming. The

The uncertain elements of the com-” Rural ,ree deHver>’ has awakened tile insurance frauds and a score of hap-
; public to the appeal of tne agitators, peniugs of that kind deserve primary 

ing presidential can>laign lies in ap- jn (,ne observer, is trying to ac- responsibility, 
praising the strength of the wave of count for the spread of radicalism, 
radicalism.

KEIR HARDIE
AND KING

ZULU WAR
VETERANin the view that they were the vic

tims of harsh treatment. A demand 
arose for the deportation of Mr. Har
die, but that gentleman transferred 
himself elsewhere, and strong mea
sures were not necessary. Still, the 
opinion prevails that the action of 
Mr. Hardie in India was improper, 
and altogether inexcusable. Whatev
er criticism there may be of the 
management of a great dependency, 
that criticism ought not to be car
ried to the dependency itself but 
should be confined to parliament or 
to the United Kingdom.

It seems highly probable that if 
the King had gone out of fais way 
to make much of Keir Hardie the 
fact would have been heralded from 
one end of India to the other as an 
endorsement of that agitator, and 
consequently as an imperial tolera
tion of the movement which is now 
giving the government so much trou
ble and so much anxiety Under the 
circumstances it will be agreed that 
ljjs Majesty acted wisely In not selec
ting Mr. Hardie for special consider
ation. 'hie act of the King in not 
recognizing one who is a mischief 
maker is not a subject for wonder
ment; but people may well be amaz
ed at the manner in which Mr. Har
die takes on about it.—Mail atrd Em
pire,

desire growing among the native pop
ulation for self-government, if not 
for independence. Today the state 
of affairs is very disquieting. Lord 
Morleyin a reeent speech, announced 
that “heavy clouds have suddenly 
arisen in our horizon and are now 
sailing over our Indian skies. Eng
land,” he added, “has now to deal 
with conditions such as the British 
in India were never before called up
on to face, and strong measures are 
necessary.” The number of people in 
India that have been affected by the 
cry for Home Rule is placed by Lord 
Curzon at 50,000,000, or at one- 
six th_of the whole. This element is 
made up of Hindus, and does not in
clude Moslems, who are loyal, or at 
least presumed to be.

It is felt in some quarters that 
the slightest blunder on the part of 
tiie British might result in -revolt. 
As it is, the movements of large 
bodies of Hindus are certainly hos
tile. If these men could attach to 
some British act the element of en
mity, or if they could interpret it as 
a reflection upon some'religious cere
mony, there might be another re
bellion. And the situation would be
come- the more desparate if the. Bri 
ttiUi, owing to want of unanimity 
were at all weak in dealing with the 
:;rists. What the result of a rebel 1 
ion would be, thoughtful Indians 
know very well. It would mean tre
mendous loss of life, and if success
ful it would be followed by a period 
of disturbances among the victors 
tot it is felt that the mixed popula 
tions cannot settle down voluntarih 
to any particular form of govern
ment, unless indeed it be tyranny, ii 
which case India would indeed Ua-v

The Change That. Has Come 
Over The Western Mind In 
Last Eight Years—Advance 
of Radicalism.

Dies at Moosomin---An Old 
Honeer of that District— 

. .Won y Medal for Gallantry.

Great Labor Leader Put Out 
Because He Wasn’t Invited 
to Garden Party.--Made Mis
chief in India.

cry.

The death of Capt. D. M. T. Pow
ell, at the age of 64 years, which oc
curred at the Moosomin hospital on 
Tuesday morning, caused by heart 
failure, removes one of the oldest

Exclusion fro nr the King’s garden 
party has cut KieF'Hardie to the 
quick, and that Radical is threaten
ing all kinds of evil by way of retal
iation. This is somewhat surprising.

How radical is the Mississippi val- 
Thc change that has went so far as to include the auto- |ey arKj the great west that is be- 

the western mmd since mobile, saving that the heartless way yond it ? It is too soon to measure oioneers of the Moosomin district. 
Bryan ran for president eight years in which supposedly millionaire own- it ^th exactness, but it is signifi- Captain Powell came to the west 
ago is something little short of ex- ers would dash through a public Cant that all the arguments present- sorae 24 years ago and resided in 
traonlinary. Therein lies Bryan’s street, with a poor woman scream- ^ in behalf of candidates tor the the Moosomin district for several 
hope. His belief that he will be the . *nK to get babies out of the way, had presidency, or any other office, years but for the past 14 years hesurr ssrs ztz r,„r „ iL tsssss ttfeasa? t-gBs
leadership in popular reforms will ; The shrewdest observers of this civil war general, or whether,his mo- He was one o( the L-* survivinc
this time torn to Bryan as the logi- campaign are not worrying over the 'ther stitched the first confederate veterans of the Zulu war, where he 
cal candidate. old time doubtful states, they are flag; the point upon which the west- won the medal for eallantrv
It is useless to under estimate the rather wondering whether the radi- ern public desire to be informed CaDt Powell was * mM „i „TPplr 

strength of the radical wave. One caUs® of Wisconsin, for example, in so far as the newspapers represent ent babits an<1 flne moral character 
sees many things in this sectiorl to which presented its own peculiar them, is in what the man has dorie yje possessed the poetic temnerment 
raise curious doubts. A great dele- tonn to the Republican national con- to jower street car fares, or extend aml bas written scvera] uwms som(l 
gation from Oklahoma, for exaimple, , vention, is likely to throw the state five ümits, or get two-cent oJ wbjcll shoW marked ability. He
marches into the lobby of the Brown into the doubtful columns. The Re- steam railroad fare bills passed, or "hëîfohpa in the fatherhood of God
man”' oints’’ “I î* ^ ITSIiSf’T* hTri ^ s”methinB ««ended to by private and the brotherhood of man; he be-’
man mounts a platform and addres- |there. La Ftilette has.had the tor- enterprise done by the state or the licved toat the ___ who scatters
ses the assemblage on Oklahoma’s mnl endorsement of Bryan, and is
sense of obligation t,o the national known to be in disfavor with
democratic party, because of'its up- j servative Republican leaders.

come over

One would have thought that so 
boisterous a democrat would have 
made a virtue out of his inability 
to hotel oh with royalty, and to rub 
shoulders with dukes and duchesses. 
The circumstances that Mr. Hardie 
is aggrieved indicates that some of 
the leaders, or would-be leaders, of 
the people are cut on the bias. While. 
violently anti-Rovalist, they never
theless want to walk with kings.

In the case oi Keir Hardie, the ne
glect of his Majesty to insist that 
this gentleman take, tea with him ia 
not at all surprising. The King’s do-, 
minions are world wide, and Mr. 
Hardie has within a short time been

:

a

touring them and spreading disaffec
tion. Were the Hardie propaganda 
to succeed there would, not he much 
of the British empire left. Many of- 
the divisions feeling that they are 
aggrieved, would declare for inde
pendence. , If the King wishes to 
-show good feeling towards public 
men, it would be far better tor him 
to extend his courtesies to Empire 
builders . than to Empire breakers. 
Great men have labored incessantly 
to make the empire what it is, and 
to extend to people who are not well 
governed the blessings of peaceful ad
ministration. These are the men who 
deserve recognition. Extremely dan
gerous have Kier Hardie’s operations 
been in one portion of the Empire— 
India. ’

city jtseH. What has a man done to- 
°°n" ward making his own part of the 

(B JHHQI . ,. ■■ ■ States a New Zealand seems
holding Oklahoma’s hands in the new i he his immediate friends will to be thv qwstion paramount. The
State’s fight against- the thraldom *£ I support the Taft ticket, is there not Xew Zealand reforms are working

My mare, a valuable one, was bad- Wall Street and the corporations, j « possibility thât the great mass of badlv ‘amj a„ AustraIia is stagnant
ly bruised and cut by being caught Virent cheers follow Oklahoma has .his followers will take the logical nndor’ them but this dops not mat„
" a wir<‘ fence. Some of the wounds adopted as its state constitution ) line, by accepting the candidate who1 tpr yndpr’ socja)istie schemes the 

would not heal, although I tried what ia In effect a Bryan plhtform. more closely represents their ideas ? . peoplp do things under private en-
,any different "-raft»- Dr. Bell And it is not mud. more radical | It seems absurd to regard Wisconsin terprisp thpy arp performed bv , the

* .m ”! tto “Sl: S ,LINI" than lts ndghbors. which gave Roosevelt a larger ma-; ,ew pi(.k^ men, who come to the top
something to complain of. There v«n dENT, diluted at first, then strong- An extraordinary line of teachers Jority than did Massachusetts, as in the maiestrom of competition. Saskatoon, July 16.—This morning 
be no question that the state of aff- er as the sores began to look better, has arisen of late years. One, the the doubtful column, and probably it Th(, prow<1 who haVp not comp to Chief of Police Dunning paid a visit
airs in India is alarming. With se-li- until after three weeks, the sores publicist and agitator, who as aside is not there; but, as this campaign top lilœ the K(,nprat aVerqge better- to Currie Bros.’ store, where adraw-
tion openly pleached, and with as- have healed and best of all the hair line writes for newspapers and maga- is shaping itself. It is to Wisconsin thpv prpfer tn takp thpir cbances ing similar to the one tor which J.
sociations everywhere, having for is growing well, and in-NOT WHITE zincs, has become a recognised type, rather than to New Jersey that shorter hours and ilu.rea8Pd wages F Cairns was recently committed to
-6eir object emancipation -from the as is most always the case In horse Writing is only an incident to their those who are watching developments with g socialistic state than under trial, is in progress, and seized all
British raj, trouble may arise at any wounds. jv.ork. ‘They desire to mm- better turn their eyes, and to the private in a re#çime of geif-bdp the coupons. The method of proce-
moment. «. Weymouth. F. M. DOUCF.T. an society in some radical way, and Wisconsin type of States. ’ dure by Currie Bros, is the same as

j f°r the good that writing will do Bryan stands no chance whatever in'the Cairn’s case, onlv cash prizes
.consent to pn’ views on paper of election along old Democratic Chief Katakoway, of- the White instead of goods are given to the

die appeared in India, and began to A Lucky Man.—“Young man," said for the gaze of the admiring throng, lines. “New Jersey, which supported Bear Indian réservé, north of Carlyle winners. P. H. Currie was summon-
tell the natives of the wrongs they the pompous individual, ‘T did not Some of these new leaders are fear- nearly every Democratic candidate was sentenced recently i to two ed before Magistrate Turner and , ex-
experience. Soon after his arrival always have this carriage. When I 'fully and wonderfully ignorant of the '••ince the civil war. up to the rise months in Regina jail, for drinking plained the method of procedure,'and
there broke out riots, in which many first started in life 1 had to walk.” toundamentals of economics and his- of Rryonlsm, is not. doubtful, except intoxicants at Manor, on July 13th. au documents in connecting with the 
people, including the police were in- “Yon were lucky,” chuckled the to try. They care nothing for the to the extent of the new radicalism ■ Hugh Scott was fined $100 or two lottery were ordered burned. No fur-
jured. It was charged at the time youth. “When I first started in life rights of property, asserting that the that may have crept in there. The|months in jail for giving liquor, to | ther steps will be taken against Cur-
that the Imprudence of Mr. Hardie I couldn’t walk."—Catholic News. plain people who have not a dollar states which in the new alignment1 the phief.

flowers in the pathway of bis fellow- 
man, who lets into the darkness of 
life the sunshine of human sympathy- 
and human happiness, is following in 
the footsteps of the Master of LHe, 
and his best monument will be the 
good report he has left behind in the 
community where he has lived so 
long.—Moosomin World.
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Conditions in India 
There Britain has a difficult task. 

Races are not related, races differing 
in religion and habits, races whieb 
would be at war, one with the other 
but tor the stable govemmênt under 
which they live, are congregated in 
that notable portion of Greater Bri
tain. For some time the relations of

It was while this condition was 
being brought about that Kier Har-
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A very large stock of pretty Whitewear that 
must be cleared. These are all well-made 
garments.

i

! iVx

65 cent Dresses ...... f.................... 46c.
86 cent Dresses ...... .....
$1.00 Dresses ...;.......
$1.16 and $1.25 Dresses 
$1.35 and $1.50 Dresses 
$1.75 and $2.00 Dresses

...60c.
70c.

.............90c.
.........$1.00
... ...$1.40

ate, Muranese, and 
iss in all sizes

A 33 i-3 Per Cent. Cut on 
Whitewear

........ $1.76
.........$2.00
......... $3.50
......... $2.96
......... $3.26

$2-25 and $2.50 Dresses 
$2.75 and $3.00 Dresses ...
$3.50 Dresses .........
$4.00 Dresses ..........
$4.25 Dresses............

Girls’
Dresses and 
Pinafores

Girls’ Dresses in all sizes; 
Muslin, Silk and Print For '} 
girls one to thirteen years old. '{ 
We’re going to clear these at '
oosr.

gr,1 *

...
1-,

tIn
Pinafores

Lawn Pinafores, nicely made 
and trimmed
Regular $ .60, for 

“ .66, for .
.86, for .

1.00, for .
1.26, for .
1.60, for

£

Vsil,$ .95
50

.66

.70
85

1 10

Savings on Many Lines of Furnishings
Men’s isd Men’s NegB§ee

50 cent Shirt ..
76 cent Shirt...... .....
$1.26 Shirt .
$1.60 Shirt

erwear
Men’s Balhriggan Underwear, na

tural color, well finished. All sizes. 
Regular $1 Suit, 75c.

Working Shirts
.36c.

............50c.
•90c.X ....

......... ».....$1.10.
A Special Price an Overalls

15 doz. Men’s Grey Pant over
alls. 9 ot. to the yard. Double 
sewed on all seams. Double 
crotch. Patent buttons. Nev
er sold less titan $1.25 ... „. ...76c.

Cotton and Flannelette Night Shirts
85 cent Nightshirts 
$1.25 Nightshirts
$1.50 Nightshirts ........
$1.50 Pyjamas ............
$2.50 Pyjamas ..
$3.00 Pyjamas ..

05c.
..... ! 90c.
.......... $1.10

..>1.10 

...W.76 
....... . $2.20

Extra
A special quality of Chiffon 

Broadcloth, 46 inches wide, in 
_ Navy, Brown, Wine, Myrtle, 

Black. Extra regular 
value at #1.86 yd......... / 3C

A Special in Ladies’ Coats
12 only showerproof coats, three 

quarters and full length, in 
plain, colors and checks, reg. 
$10 and $12 each

12 only showerproof coats in 
tweeds and cravenette, regu- 
$6.50, $7 and $7.50 ... ...$5.00........ $7.76

*

Remorseless Cut
ting in the Ladies’ 
Wear Department

SHk and Net Blouses
20 only Net and Silk Blouses. 

Lingerie lined. In white, 
cream and darker colors. Re-

l gular prices $4.50, $5.00 and
<' $5.50 each-........ .... ......$3.25

25 only Net and Silk Blouses. 
Silk lined, white and dark 
colors. Regular $7 and $7.50 
each .......

25 only handsome silk and net 
blouses, silk lined, white and 
colored. Regular prices$8.50 
$9, and $10 ..................................

........... $5.00

$6.50
Wash Dresses

12 only Gingham and Duck
Dresses. Regular $3.50 .........$2.25

24 only Pique, Muslin, etc.
Dreases. Reg. >4 and $4.50. $2.76 

18 only Linen, Duck, etc., 
Dresses. Regular $5.00 and

Wash Skirts
Four dozen in all, linen color, light 

stripes and checks, also navy and 
black with white pin dots.
24 wash skirts, reg. $1.50 each $1.00 
24 wash skirts-, reg. $2.50 each.$1.76 

12 only Linen Suits in white heau- 
#3.25 tifully made :$5.50 tor

Linen Suits and Coats
Misses’ Sailor Suits Regular $8.50 for $5.70 

Regular $10.00 tor $7.50 
Regular $12.00 for $8.50 

6 only linen coats, novi modi made 
very new. Regular $6.50 for $4.76.

6 only Misses sailor suits in 
white, khaki and pale blue, 
tor girls 12 to 16 years. Re
gular $4!50 and $5. ........$2.95• *

Tweed Skirts
About 125 Tweed Skirts that must be cleared during this sale Yon 

abont one-third of the price on them. Like this
can save

. % DETAILS OF ONE OR TWO LINES:
Grey and fawn Tweeds, Gored 

style, trimmed with folds of self.
Regular $7.50, each $6.00.

and red. Gored style with silk folds. 
Regular $8.50, each $5.76.
24 only Skirts, regular $4,50

...$3.26A and $5 each ........Self stripe ’lusters in brown and 
navy. Panel effect with strappings of 
silk. Regular $8 for $5.75.

Queen’s , Cloth Skirt, navy, green

42 only Skirts, regular $6.50
$7 and $7.50 each for ............$5.00

48 only Skirts Regular $8.00 
and $8-60 each for ....................$5.76

Sacrifice 
of Men’s Hats
10 doz. “Carter” and “Wilkin

son” stiff hats. Newest styles. 
Splendid quality. Regular $2.50 
and $3.00 for $l.-86.

10 doz. "Stetson Hats, soft and 
hard felts. All colors and shapes. 
Regular $4.60 and $5....... ..$2.96.

15 dozen “Wilkinson” and 
“Stella” Hats. All the newest 
shapes. Regular $2.60 and $8.00 
for $1.86.

All Straw and Linen Hats in 
men’s and boys’ to clear at half. 
Some splendid $1 values tor 50c.

1

i

25 Per Cent. Discount
on Boots and Shoes

One-Third Off
All Men’s and Boys’ OtotHing
Every suit in our entire stock goes 

on sale at a third off regular price. 
High grade Tailor made suits at 
very special prices :

With one exception—the Slater 
Shoe—every paif of Men’s and Wo
men’s Shoes in our immense stock 
will be offered at 25 per cent. off.

Here are Some Specials 
50 pairs of Women’s Oxfords 

and Slippers, sizes 2|, 3 and 3*
New and Stylish. -Regular $1.6#1 
Pair ......

“C. N. and R,” and “Campbell” 
suits :

Regular $10.00 tor $6.60. 
Regular $12.00 tor $8.00. 
Regular $15.00 for $10.00. 
Regular $18.00 for $12.00.

SPECIAL
50 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, sizes 24, 

26 and 26, for boys 6, -7 and 8 yrs. 
Regular $2.75 and $3, $1.76.

........$ 85c
75 Women’s Dongola Laced 

Boots. Patent tip. Good moder
ate sole. Regular $2 pair ........ $1.35

100 pairs of Women’s Laced 
Boots. Bals or Bluchers. Tan or 
Black. Regular $2.76 and $3. $1.96

YOT WILL want to pur

chase a few REGINA CITY

PICTORIAL 
■ 0ST CARDS

For Exhibition Week
We have made extra efforts 
to show a large number of 
views. Every place of in
terest is represented and we 
assure 
ance 
ion.

yon of hearty assist- 
in making yonr select- 

The cards are high 
class.

The Price 2 for 5c

THE REGINA PHARMACY -
1719 Scarth St 
1649 Broad St

“The Quality Stores”
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GOVERNMENT FRIENDS
MADE FAT PROFIT

money and should be paid, and a 
statement of this amount was sent 
Y> Wilson. The interest, however, 
was generously remitted by an order- 
in-council, dated jffarch 8,"i90ti.

Between the date of the contract 
and the date of the sale, by negotia
tions. with the department the 
ditions upon which the sale was or
iginally made were one by one aban
doned, and when the patent issued on 
■September 11,1906, for these lands, 
it was granted absolutely* free from 
conditions. "v iff, .

The purchasers never entered into 
possession of the lands, nor cut any 
timber thereon, but were offering it 
for sale during the time of negotia
tion with the department and before 
the deal was closed.

The deal became so notorious that 
even a Liberal member was led to 
protest, and on May 30, 1905, D. A. 
Gordon, M.P., wrote the department 
expressing surprise that such a large 
tract of land^ was sold for 30 cents 
an acre and asking an explanation. 
No explanation was forthcoming and 
he was curtly informed that on June 
L 1905, the land was sold to W. F. 
Wilson and his associates at a price 
dased on the sworn examination and 
valuation, the sale being made on 
specific conditions.

In 1906 Wilson, Phiips and Reesor 
sold their three townships to an 
American lumber firm.

The profits realised by the purch
asers on this speculation with Indian 
'ands were as follows :

Fisher, price $3,601.70, re-sold at 
$37,346.00,
564.30.

•h■H-H-M-H-l-H-i-M-M-I-H-H-
PROVINCIAL NEWS %

Prince Albert, July 16.—the board 
decide)! to build the new high school 
by day labor. The tenders received 
were away above the architect's es
timates. The central school here was 
built this wav and the result 
very satisfactory. Cbas. Hamilton 
was appointed^superintendent of con
struction. Thte'excavation is already 
done. The school is to cost eighty 
thousand dollars and will be finished 
by May next year. The city council 
struck a rate tonight , of nine .and one 
half mills. The rate last year was 
fourteen raffle.

pher:” lie something, be somebody, 
he true to yourself, make yourself 
felt. Life is what you .make it. Dis
abuse your mind of all delusions in 
regard to ‘-fate,” l‘destin v" or 
“luck.”

+

Many throughout the 
province took advantage 
of our low rate Subscrip
tion Offer and have secur
ed the paper to the end of 
the year. Realizing the 
present financial condi
tion we have decided to

Three Townships of Indian Lards in Algoma Bought 
from Government at Small Figure and Re-solo 
at a Profit of over $91,000—No Condition? 
Attached.

con-
Satan’s Servant: “Yoitr honor, a 

gent just arrived.”
Satan: “What's his crime
Servant: “Ketyiing people who cal

led to see him waiting unreasonable 
long.”

Satan: ‘‘Give him

was
Ottawa, July 15.—The govern

ment's management of Indian affairs 
has had the searchlight turned on it 
recently by the opposition and suffi
cient has ' been discovered to show 
that it was as entravagantly and 
prodigally administered as the mar
ine and militia departments. J. 12. 
Armstrong, East Lambton, severely 
arraigned the methods adopted • by 
the minister of the Interior, and he" 
was followed up today by A. E. 
Boyce of Algoma, who exposed a 
deal in New Ontario by which friends 
of Sifton secured a profit of a trifle 
one thousand per cent, and over.With 
the present government, indeed it' 
seems as if a profit of anything less 
than a thousand is demised.

Mr. Boyce spoke of the sale if In
dian lands in the three Algoma town
ships of Fisher, Haviland and filler. 
The lands totalled 39,301 acres and 
were sold for $9,017.50. The patent 
was granted absolutely free of con
ditions and the lands were sold by 
patentees for $101,830, or a profit of 
$91,813.

These patentees were W. <\ W.Uon 
of Brandon; A. E. Philp, a former 
law partner of the Hon., Clifford Sif
ton and -is still, it is said, associat
ed with Mr. Sifton in private busi
ness. Dawson Reesor is a prominent 
Liberal worker in Brandon. A let
ter of April 20, 1900 was read stat
ing that application was put in the 
name of A. H. Gale at the wish of 
Mr. Sifton.

25, 1899, filed by A. H. Gale, of Cfr- 
fnrd, England, with the Indian allant 
at the Soo. .... .. a seat over the

hot air shaft and felj him to 
—Life. wait.”.Wilson states that the application 

put in in the name of A. H. Gale, 
would not interfere with his applica
tion, as Gale was working- with him 
in the matter and that the depart
ment cSuld deal with either applica
tion. He further advised that Mr. 
Sifton wished the application put in 
in the name of- Gale at the time. 
This was considered sufficient justi
fication for the department to trans
fer the application standing in Gale’s 
name to Wilson and his associates.

A few days later, on May 3, 1900, 
Gate wrote from Waterville, Que., 
to the department identifying him
self with Wilson. However, previous 
to this on April 18, a letter was 

.■sent to Wilson at Brandon offering to 
sell the three townships under the 
following conditions :

1. Value under regulations by com
petent valuator under oath, and pay
ment to be made in cash at the time 
of sate at the value placed thereon.

2. Sections and broken sections fit 
for settlement to be subject to the 
following settlement duties :

One settler on each section or 
broken section, a house at least 16x 
M ft., to be erected thereon and oc- 
upied for three years, and 5 acres in 

every 109 acres, or in that propor
tion, to be cleared and cultivated..

3. Sate to be subject to existing 
timber licenses.

4. Pine and spruce not removed by 
licensees within three years to be 
paid for by purchaser at value placed 
by valuator.

5. Purchaser to erect a sawmill at 
Batchewana Bay, with a capacity of 
from 3 to 5 million feet per annum, 
and to give Indians the preference in 
the employment of labor.

6. All nr 
to be reserved.

7. Letters patent to be issued af
ter the expiration of three years 
from date of sate and upon proof be
ing furnished of the due fulfilment of 
all conditions.

jk Purchaser to pay proportion of 
the amount of cost of value for the

Mr- Tawbacfe “My goodness! What 
are you in such a stew about ?"

Mrs. «Jawback: “Well, l have a 
right to fuss. I'm to deliver an ad
dress at the Don’t Worry Club this 
afternoon, and I’m afraid its going 
to rain.”—Cleveland Leader.

Mr B. Rothwell, an old timer of 
the Melfort district had 
row escape yesterday morning. He 
was -walking alongside the track on 
the way to town and did not notice 
that the CrN.R. work train -was 
coming up behind him. The engineer 
whistled, but as Mr. Roth well is ra
ther deaf he did not hear the warn
ing signal and before the engine 
could be stopped it struck him, 
knocking him to one side. A number 
of «people ran to the spot thinking he 
had been killed, hut it was found 
that beyond a few bruises and a batP 
shaking up he was diright.—Melfort 
Moon.

a very nar-

make another offer, and 
from now until Dec. 31st, , 
1908, we will send THE 
WEST to any part of 

Canada for

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

+
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COAL
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Only 25 Cents
Dr. Todd professor in McGill 

versity intends paying a professional 
visit to Grenfell softie time during 
the latter part of July for the 

Haviland, price $4,397.05, re-sold pose of studying the 
it $49,000, purchasers’ profit $44,- d*scases of domestic 
602• doctor is particularly anxious of ob-

Tilley, price $1,909, re-sotd at $15- taln*ng all possible information on 
484, purchasers’ profit $13,575. Swamp Fever, so as to submit it to
..A total profit of $91,813.50. .specific investigation and impossible

Another significant feature in the discover a remedy. Those wh„ 
transaction was that McAuley, who had experience with and suffered loss 
was the sworn valuator appointed *hrough this or any other obscure 
by the officers of the government to dlsease of horses and catttfe are ask- 
make the original valuation, and to communicate with Mr. B. p. 
who valued the lands and timber on Richardson with whom 
them for the purpose of sate by the in communication. Such

asso- ! a veryr ; jmportant one, and all 
agent | Possible assistance should be given 

Dr. Todd in his work.—Grenfell _§un.

uni-

rpurchasers’ profit $33,- FROM LETHBRIDGE

Tell your friends to see 
us when they are in at 
the Exhibition this 

month.

pur- 
more obscure 

animals. The The Best 
Domestic

Coal
o have

^ No Clinkers 
” . Thoroughly Screened

The deal exposed by Boyce was put 
through in those Elysian days when 
Sifton and the big four ruled su
preme and unmolested, 
ate speculators

No Dust

The fortun- Dr. Todd is 
a visit willwere W. i-'’. Wilson, 

A. T. Philp a former 
law partner of Sifton’s, and D. A. 
Reesor, a well known Liberal work
er of the Brandon district,. A. F. 
Gate, who gave his address as Ox
ford, England, acted as stool pigeon 
for the two and put in the original 
application, 
transferred.

Don’t forget that 
still headquarters for up» 
to-date Printing, and 

prices are moderate.

Î; Steam Coalof Brandon, we aregovernment to Wilson and his 
dates at $9,917.5^< acted 
of %> purchasers on the re-sale to 
the American lumber firm, and made 
the valuation upon which such sales caSc °F «L F. Cairns of Sas-
were made, aggregating for the three | , toon> summoned for conducting a 
townships, $101,830. lottery, was sent up to the hither

court by Magistrates Turner and 
•Jackson last week. The 
ly a formal 
ntitted,

as

:: The HOMIER COAL CO.our•»< and base

* * Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. * ‘
• * Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. ”

+ H H ♦ »•»»♦♦♦♦

it being afterwards 
The townships affected 

were Haviland, Tilley and Fisher.
The initial step in this peculiar af

fair was- taken July 25, 1899, when 
A. H. Gale, who gave the address of 
Oxford, England, made application
to the Indian Agent at Sault Ste. land found to be unfit for settlement. 
Marie, to purchase the three town- On April 24, 1900, Wilson wrote, 
ships. On July 27, 1899, the Indian stating that he and his associations 
agent at the Soo, forwarded Gate’s were prepared to comply with the 
application to the department. The terms outlined. One McCauley was 
next heard of the affair is March, nominated valuator, and was ap- 
1900, when W. F. Wilson, Brandon, .Pointed on June . 5, 1900. The ap- 
wrote Deputy Minister Smart, en- j praisement he placed on the proper- 
closing application to purchase these 
same townships, subject to the fol
lowing conditions :

(a) Erection of a saw mill with 
capacity ,of from three to five million 
feet per annum. i

case is pure- 
one, evidence being sub- 

rr. arguments heard and accused 
cammed for triai in a short time. 
Jas. Straton for the defence wanted 
a summary trial, but the magistra
tes submitted the case to the attor- 
ney general and was informed that 
they had

THE TORTURES 
WOMEN SUFFER Cbe tUc$t Co., Eld.

Can be Relieved by Keeping the 
Wood Supply Rich With Dr. 

WiHiams’ Pink Pills.

1772 Rose Street SO * El RS* 
EXPERIENCEBox *94, Regina

no jurisdiction, 
was admitted to nominal bail, 
scheme tiomplaihed 
giving each purchaser

Accused

of consisted of 
, of a dollar’s

worth of goods a coupon for a draw
ing, the articles drawn for running 
from a heavy team worth $500 or a 
trip to Europe, to a suit of clothes 
°! thf ,value of $20. The prosecution 
was taken at the instance of other 
merchants who saw trade going past 
their doors. The case will 
/ore the judge in December 
speedy trial can be arranged.

The
p *A woman needs a blood building 

medicine regularly just "because she 
From maturity to 

middle life, the health and happiness 
of every woman depends upon her 
blood, its richness and its regularity 
li her blood is poor and watery ’ she 
is weak, languid, pale and 
If her blood supply is irregular she 
suffers from headaches, backaches, 
sideaches and other unspeakable dis
tress Which only women know. Some 
women have grown to expect this 
suffering at regular intervals and to 
bear it in hopeless silence. But wo
men would escape much of this mis
ery if they took a 'box or two of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to help them 
over each critical period. These pills 
actually make new blood. They help 
a woman just when nature makes the 
greatest demand upon her blood sup
ply. They have done this for thous
ands of women throughout the coun
try, why not f6r you ?

Joseph Kinney, ' Gilbert’s 
Cove, N.S. says : “For ten years I 
suffered from nervousness and those 
troubles that make the lives of

— TRADE " : ARAS 
Designs . 

Copyrights &.c
Anyone sending a sketch an * lescritition may 

'Sickly ascertain our opinion free whether an •

Scientific American.

is a woman. Mm^S arrivé iT town^fast wee™ ^limpS "of g0t

___________________ ___Z be F against as came to an untimely end It is re- ' pSSWaSatJTOMhSSafif
thT effoft ? * £aCF an(t despito ported tiiat at leas/ one member of ÉlJNN & C(l*e,Bn**n*- NflW YOlfc
fag fam in th ! h bL PlaC: IthG Party is ^king his mea^a-fa- ^ *

g him in the cage, he would not ing today.—Saskatoon Capital 
speak, and the sheriff was obliged to I p
return to the States empty handed.

That there was a murder is certain 
and that ; the body o! the murdered 
man lay hidden in the cellar ol the 
brothers for thrèe days before. it was 
removed beneath a pile of potatoes 
is known although it cannot be prov
ed. That the man seeking police pro
tection witnessed the murder and 
that the old man was strangled is 
reasonably certain. If the star wit
ness disappears mysteriously it will

tv was as follows :
Fisher, 1-0,701 acres, price $3,681.-

70.
Haviland, 13,358 

397.05.
Tilley 5,242 acres, price $1,909.00. 
Totals 29,301 acres valued at $iL- 

967.75.

acres, price $4,-a

nervous. come be- 
unless a(b) To place a number of settlers 

on the land found fit for settlement.
(c) Price to be ascertained by val

uation.
The affair was not making the pro

gress Wilson wished, and on April 20 
1900,

I
The department, however, did not 

sell at this valuation, but sold the 
whole of the land at $9,017.50, and 
the sale was not completed until 

he wrote from Brandon to Sept. 11, 1906, although there was a 
Deputy Minister Smart, asking him rulinS of the department of justice,
to hasten an answer to his applica- dated April «, 1905, upon which the 

, ... , , _, department notified the purchasertion In this tetter Wilson refers to that interest amounting to $1,167.32 
t e original application dated July was payable on overdue purchase

An interesting discovery, says the 
Lashburn Comet, was made on Tues- 
«ay of last week, when men employ- 
ed on the grading of the Battle Riv
er UU1 unearthed the remains of a 
arge fish, petrified and embedded in 
ho rock. The creature was found at 

a height of seventy feet above the 
present water level, and fully a quar
ter of a nSe from the banks which 
now confine the battle river. Unfor
tunately, it was not possible to re
move it from its bed of rock intact, 
and as a result many 0f the employ
ees of the grade are carrying round 
the broken pieces on each of which
u!LSF 68 arC quite visible. Some 
Î77 has teen thrown on the ancieffT 
history of that stream, and we con
sider fairly establishes the proof that 
what ls now a river of almost in
significance, flowing in a comparativ- 
iy narrow channel, was onSe a noble 
water course, probably filling the 
valley from bank to bank. At what 
remote period of the earth’s history 
this was, it is only possible to con- 
i“ „Ure: .Presumably it may have
been at the end of the glacial period 
many millions of

GOT 23 MONTHS 6EMBRAL 6LÂCKSMITHING
P. Nicola, who tried to pass a 

raised cheque on A. E. Itatheson got 
23 months in Prince Albert 
There 
convict

All kinds of blacksmith ing done 
Promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

prison.
was not sufficient evidence to 

in thé opinion 0f Judge 
Millan. Then the prisoner 
the witness box 
crime.

Hi a
:
♦

Mc- J. A. NE1LY,
•AROAD 8T.. opposite Waverley HotelPROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION
went into 

and admitted the* Mrs.♦ He said -he had
not be surprising, and anyway they', cheque for $29.70 for 
are most undesirable specimens to C.N.R. 
have at large in the country.

got the 
working on the 

near Saskatoon and 
raised it to $59.70.

Nicola is a cute one. First he was 
a Frenchman, but when Chief For
sythe got.an interpreter, he 
Italian. When an Italian interpreter 
was secured Nicola was half Italian 
and half French and couldn’t talk 
either very well. He finally 
°d to talk Italian and was bis own 
undoing. The attempt to alter the 
cheque was very crude.—Prince Al
bert Times.

hadso
•many woipen one of almost constant 
misery. At times I would be 
fined to my bed for weeks. I spent 
sleepless nights and seemed to lose 
all courage. I tried sevtral doctors 
but they failed to give me any re
lief. The last doctoi I consulted 
told me frankly that he could not 
undertake my case unless I would un
dergo an examination. It was then 
I decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial. After taking six boxes 
I was much improved in health,
I continued to take the Pills 
couple of months more when I felt 
like a new

GALTcon-
WANTED TO SEE LIFE

COALwas an

Fired with a desire to see the 
world and Life with a big “L,” the 
youthful progeny of three of,the 
most prominent 
Hub” lit out yesterday on the noon 
train.

REGINA, SASK.

July 21-22-23-24

consent-
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

citizens of ‘‘The:: Who the instigator of the scheme 
was is wrapt in mystery, but the 
long finger of coincidence points more 
or less unerringly to the eldest of the 
trio, who has been unconnected with 
similar escapades before. The names 
of the historic trio are Bobbie Chubb 
Elmer Hune and Byron Lamb, and 
their combined ages can’t be very 
much over forty. Anyway, they had 
a real lovely time planned out.

First of all they drew out of the 
bank, or rather, young Chubb did, 
about $288. This they divided be
tween 'them, the two older boys get
ting about $190 apiece, and the one 
to whom the cash belonged about the 
odd $88. ' They then stealthily pack
ed their grips and hied them to the 
depot. Arrived there they bought 
tickets for Winnipeg and had gotten 
on the train before anyone was aware 
of what was in the wind. That they 
expected to be^jp against something 
is evidenced by the fact that having 
divided “the money, which the young- 
financier drew from the bank of 
Hamilton in the morning, they pro
ceeded to hide it in their boots., 
What was the ultimate destination of 
these adventurous spirits is unknown 
they had bought tickets for Winni
peg, but it is reported that Fargo 
or some such pleasant spot was their 
final destination. Any way they were 
out to see the world. Alas tor

years ago.but
The Smith & Fergnsson Cofor a

+ Comic and Serious 4
1 H-1-H-I-H I it

you call that dog

QUEER STORYSASKATCHEWAN’S GREATEST FAIR #5 Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

woman, and was enjoying 
such health as I had not experienced 
for ten years before. I have had no 
return of this touble since, but I 
have used the Pills once qince that 
time for the pfter effects of la grippe 
and the result was all I hoped for. 
These are plain facts from

The Drink water Advance is
si bled for— the following :

The cell of our newly arrived bird 
cage, was inhabited for the first time 
last week. That sounds lijte a com
monplace item, but why it was in
habited is another tale, and 
one at that.

Twelve months '

respon-

The Farmer’s 
Great Annual Holiday

Bangs: “I notice 
of yours ‘John D.

Heater : “Yes. Never lost 
in his life. ’’—Cornell Widow.

The Pagoba Brand 
of Pure Ceylon Tea

on thepfantrtionak

July»

a scent
P** ■ my own

experience and I have always felt 
that I cannot too strongly 
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to the 
many women who suffer as I did.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

a queer

! recom ag0 the man who 
occupied the cell last week drove up 
to a.farm near Minot, N.D., where 
lived two brothers. The brothers 
asked

large prizes for live stock Host: “Have you seen the 
gifts, old man ?”

Guest: “No, not yet.”
“Well, wait 

one of the 
through.”—Life.

wedding

$ Automobile and Horse ^Racing 
Fireworks

Splendid Platform and flldway Attractions 
Trained Animal. Shows, Etc., Etc.

the old man into the house 
but would not let his companion en
ter, and from that day to this the 
old man has never been

a moment. I’ll get 
detectives to show: you

J MM* HBR wen. The 
i mate ■ of the cell witnessed the mur
der through the ..window and was 
told by the two murderers to leave 
the country unless he wished to 
share a ;Ike fate. He came to Can
ada and filed on a homestead near 
Wood Mountain. One day while in 
Moose Jaw in connection with Ms 
homestead he met thé two brothers, 
who had secured homesteads in the 
same township as his, and they again 
threatened him.
Rouleau and asked one of the local 
magistrates for police protection. 
The authorities at once got into 
communication

WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers
‘It s hard,” said the sentimental 

lady at the dinnef table, “to think 
that this poor little lamb should be 
destroyed in its youth, jut to 
to our appetites.”

At a meeting of the Scotchmen 
held in the Oddfellows Hall last Fri
day evening a Caledonian Society for 
Regina was formed. The following 
officers were appointed for three 
months to draw up a constitution 
and prepare for the next general 
meeting : President, W, M. Ballan- 
tyne; vice pres., J. H. Kelly; secre
tary, J. Arnott; 
committee, McCallum, Adams, Alex
ander, Cowie and Eadie.

\ cater

replied the smart boarder 
struggling with his portion, “it is
tough.’’-The Congregationaiist.

Special Low Ratep on all Railroads: “Yes,” and
For Prize Liste and all information address 

P. M. BREDT, Embalmers.
F. B. ANDROS,

Secretary. 
Box 1343, Regina.

Do you know what keeps 
lonty of young men dragging along 
w»th „o aim, simply living mechani-
al*y from <fay to day ? It’s lack of 

the ambition, lack of push lack of de
even of youths, cision. Be practical, “don’t be a «-

treas., A. Wylie;President. the ma-He then came to Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 14110-15

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«MM»»»»»»»»»».................... .. Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. with the United best laid schemes
Regina, Sask.
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THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, JULY22,1*».

QUEBEC 8. Cavalcade, representing De Tra
cy, with Ms suite composed of 24

PAfrFA NT Iguards and four sailors of the Regi- 
I ment of Carignan-Saltieres.

9. Duluth and the couriers de bots.
10. Frontenac, with the sovereign

Citv__ What Talrwc Pl,«, I counciI. and his guards and staff, andy AaKeS rlaCelthe militia men of Robineau de Be-
cancourt, of Iberville and other chiefs

11. Mlle, de Vercheres accompanied 
by brothers and followers and groups

The official.program of the Quebec I “^^tcalm and Levis at the 

Tercentenary celebration, which has head of their regiments, the La Ssr- 
jn*t been issued, is as follows, with re, Languedoc, Bearn, Guinne, Royal 
order of the procession and scenes of Rousillon, Berry, Marine troops, Ca

nadian militia and Indian alliep.-.g 
10. Wolfe and Murray and their te- 

giments, Amherst’s, A nstru then’s, 
Laoélle’s, Kennedy’s, Bragg’s, Ot
way’s J,ouistiourg Grenadiers, Scotch 

Sunday, July 19^-“L’Association I Highlanders, and Royal American.

FARMERS QEO. STURDY BUSINESS CARDS

Heading off a Risk i
Embubt, Watkins & Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
ReginaOffice : Northern Bank Bnildinir.

__ Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lnmsden 

J. P. L. Embury.

AND PORKV/,. '
CONTRACTOR & BUILDERm

The Order of Events at* the Old Commissioner Stevens Outlines 
a System For Carrying On 
Pork Packing Plant Before 
Alberta Farmers.

Gas is liable to puff out 
of the front door of any 
furnace poprovided for 

gas escape.
“Sunshine" Furnace has 

Automatic Gas Damper 
directly connected with 
•moke-pipe. Gas pressure 

mi «ways damper sufficiently
J for it to escape up chimney

Ï (see illustration), bet heat 
doesn't escape.

Ilf a
Each Day—The Procession 
and the Scenes.

House Mover and Raiser. 

AU kinds of Moving don» 

on short notice. Mail or 

dqrepmmptly attended te

Wm. B. Watkins.
W. B. Scott

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT
ËABKISTEB8, SOLICITORS, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon,

> J F. Bryant, L.L.B.

(F Edmonton, Alta., July 15—“Lfet 
the government establish5

a pork
packing plant on a system closely 
similar to that of the government 
creameries; let such plant be

Regina.

iF historic pageants on the Plains ;till OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
on an

export basis since there is no disad
vantage in competing with the pro
duct of the Ontario plants except in 
the matter of freight rates; take the 
general live hog market minus the 
freight rate from Edmontpn to Mon
treal, as a standard of the prices for 
Alberta hogs

15. De Salaberry and his 300 Voli- poUttd ,Fom the above price as the 
geurs de Ohateaguay. v cost o£ operating and marketing the

N.B.-At the head of each group, product 01 the Plant and let this be 
appear in the streets, costumed as in pages wil, walk with banners givln, the advance price hahded to the far-
the time of Champlain. The heralds date and short description of group, mct tor his hogs; allow for 
will proceed through the city, stop- „ f x gin of 10 per cent, of revenue of the
ping at all important places and will SULlxEb plant to be used in educating the hog
make official announcements In con-1 (Ali of which are produced at- each raisers in producing the best class of 
nection with the celebration, the ar- Performance.) - hogs, or to be used as a sinew of
riial of official guests, the program 1 153.5—Scene I. The village of Stad- war against private concerns in case
of the foHowing day. Evening The I acona. Indian festivities; . Jacques strenuous competition should render 
congress of the French speaking phy- Cartier plants a cross on the bank *his necessary; then at the close of 1 
sicians of North America will open. 10{ the river. Scene 2. The gardens U16 year divide any profits over and, ] 

Tuesday, July 21—Arrival and re- I ^ Fontainebleau. Jacques Cartier at above these disbursements to the pa- 1 
caption of official guests, and of the I the court of Francis I. trons of the plant according to theit '
French and American fleets. ->■ patronage. ’ ’ In the above concise '

manner Live Stock Commissioner 
Stevens focused, ,before the pork 
commission the opinions of Alberta 
farmers demanding government 
sistance.

“What size of a plant would be 
necessary ?” asked Chairman Wallace 

“About $100,000 would erect a 
plant with a capacity of 400 hogs a 
day,” replied Mi. Stevens.

. “How do the Montreal prices com
pare with the Edmonton prices ?”

“Hogs in Montreal bring $6.75 per 
cwt- when the price in Edmonton is 
$4.50. The freight on live hogs to 
Montreal is 94 cents a cwt., but in 
case of a through rate to the British' 
market the rate wdhld -be less.”

“Should the government request a 
guarantee of patronage ?’’ ,

“It seems that some guarantee 
would be necessary and personally I 
would be favorable to it,” answered 
Mr. Stevens.

Thursday, July Hr—Arrival of the 
advance British fleet of six men-of-

What does “Sunshine"
Ross & BlGKLOW.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
® V- Bigelow, M.A., LL.B.. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" /Furnace? war. PO BOX 93 PHONE 261Mcans protection to the 
furnace parts against evil 
effects of gas.

SI REGINA. ASSACatholique de la Jeunesse Canadienne ^xUy Carlton and the principal
*>■ -■» *> -teLT

memory of Champlain at the foot of I ^ ^5 
his statute, in the aftemoonT ’

Monday, July 20—Mounted heralds- 
at-arms and men oT-the watch will

t- What does “Sunshine’’ 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" householder? 
Means furnace can be 
operated without fear ae to 
“puffing” gas i furnace can 
be left without doubt ae to 
whereabouta of gas.

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c.

h»i>h——g—inmtdeduct I cents per.
V////*

Williamson’S
:

/ J. A. Crossa mar-
WTiat docs “Sunshine" Gas Damper mean to “Sunshine" coal account ? 

ft means, instead of owner with “ordinary furnace” fear having to keep 
check-draft indefinitely closed to “let off” gas—when there’sJuj>-thirdl

—draft can with
John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, 
Notary, etc. 
Collections.

parts of heat-energy to one part of gas passing up chimney Solicitor 
Money to Loan— 

Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwat 
St., Regina, Sask.

all safety be opened, and coal saved for another day’s duty. Williamson’s -14 ;

Ice Cream

McCIaiys Vi
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

ScJohn^LB.

Calgary I
PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

STOREY & VAN EGMONI)AND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg. 
Scarth Street

Ice Cream SodaSecond Pageant
1308—Scene I. The Louvre. Cham- 

Evening—Concert "in the drill hall, j Plain receives his commission from 
and, performance of Felicien David’s Henry IV. ' , . ■
symphonic -ode, “Christophe Colomb” j 1020—Scene 2. Madame de Chatn- 

WednesdSty, July 22—H.R.H. the | piain nomes to Quebec.
Prince of Wales will arrive in the

Afternoon—Performance of the Pa
geant on the Plains of Abraham.

Office1 _ . P.O.Box 1344
Facing Elevator Telephone 491

is the finest in the land
as-

l
Hutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co;

Architects 
^Masonic Temple, 

Regina.
P O. Box 1176 
Phone 666.

G. E. Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.A.O.,
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architecy

PRESERVING
Strawberries
Raspberries
Apricots

Third Pageant
afternoon escorted by a naval squad-, . >_ , ... „ ...., . : ... , H . 1*39—Arrival of tile Hospitaliers andton, and will land at King’s wart. ... .. ,„ . _ _ Ursuiine Nuns; they are welcomed byEvening—Military hands at Duffer- ____ ’ J
,n T,,,m
S „ TÎ" . T, T ”*. th. Incarcéra tiou 
the Royal Society of Canada in hon- I children
or of Champlain. Second performance 
of the symphonic ode, “Christophe 
Colomb.”

Thursday, July. 23-3 p.m. arrival I companions at arms at the Long
Sault. Battle with the Iroquois.

V 3

Mother Mary of 
and the Indian >1

r>-
faFourth Pageant 

1336—Dollard des Ormeaux and his
i#

I

Williamson’S j ■**of Champlain bn his ship the “Don 
de Dieu.” At 4 o’clock presentation 
of the civic address of welcome to H

r~\
Fifth Pageant Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Office : Mickleborongh 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

, 1335—Mgr. de Laval ceremonially
R.H. the Prince of Wales, and other j receives. M. de Tracy, lieut.-govérnor 
official ceremonies commemorative of I (){ Louis XIV.
Champlain and the founding of Que
bec. Review of the historic proces
sion in front of the Champlain mon
ument.

HiMHitummum

Ideal Meat Market \Sixth Pageant
1670—Daumont de Saint Lusson 

takes possession of the western coun- 
Evening—Illumination of the com-1 **7 *n the name of the king of

France. V

The commission is adjourned until 
July 21, when it will meet in Card- 
ston.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M:
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hoÿte, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7 8. Office 
ana residence next door to Oitp ^ 
Hall, Scarth Street

Broad Street
bined fleets and of the surrounding 
country and a great display of fire
works on the Heights of Levis, op
posite the city.

mSeventh Pageant
1390—Frontenac receiving the mes

sage of Sir William Phips at the 
Friday, July 24—Morning, review ] Chateau St. Louis, 

on the plains ol Abraham before HT.
R.H. the Prince of Wales, and dedi
cation of the Quebec battlefields.

Afternoon—Performance of the Pa- Wolfe and Murray, with their 
géant op the Plains. Pective regiments in

Evening—Official ball at, the Par- honor' marching and counter ; march- 
liament house, given by the goverp- I in6 on the Plains. General salute of 
ment of the province of Quebec. ,he ti"oops answered by the guns of

Saturday, July 25—Afternoon— !,hc warships. Grouping of all the
State performance of the Pageant on historical characters of the posses- 
the Plains. Lacrosse match on the I s*on and the pageants.
Q.A.A.A. grounds by two champion- Grand Finale

j . Performance of pageants will take
Evening-Band, concerts on the Ter- place on July 24, 25, 27, 29, and 31, 

race in the Victoria Park and at the from 5 to ? p.m.
Boulevard Langelier. Concert de gala 
at the drill hall.

Sunday, July 26—“Messe Solen
nelle,” on the Plains of Abraham.
Service at the English Cathqdral at 
which H.R.H. the Prince oNw 
will be present.

Monday, July 27—Afternoon—Re
gatta in the harbor in front of thq 
citv. Performance of the Pageant on 
the Plains.

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

«#HC>0000000000 0

ÿ Gazette Appointments A

The following list appeared in the 
last issue of the Saskatchewan Ga
zette :
•Justices of the Peace :

Edward Comeault, of Viscount. 
Lewis H. Reeve of Copeland.
Henry P. L. Bon Bernard, Bprdeni 

Notary Public :
Chas. W. C. Westaway, of Regina. 
Cornmiseioners/for Oaths :

Joseph Mega s of Rosthern.
Neil Gilmour of Moose Jaw.
J. B. Stirton of Prince Albert. 

Superintendent of 'Telephones-;
Jaimes Sutherland, Regina.

Process Issuer ;
Geo. W. ’Bilbrough, of Swift Cur

rent, in the Judicial District of 
Moose Jaw.

Official Auditor :
Rev. W, B. Cumming of Delisle. 

License Inspector ; 
fames A. Yager of Swift Current. 

Councillors L. I. Districts :
James Grey of Lumsden.
Peter Slick of Dana.

Pound Keepers
Nelson Spencer of Carnduff.
W. J, Cas ter ton, of Nokomls.
Wm. J. Green, of Tessier.
D. Donnelly of Stoughton.
D. L. Christie of Quill Lake. 
Harold. Anderson of Frolich.
A. J. Schuinghamer of Bruno.
L. Peltier of Buffalo.
W. E. Walker of Kuroki.
F. A. Miner of Wadena.
J. E. Slack of Asquith.
Jos. 0. Paquette of Rosetown 
Theodore Prien of Harkness.
B. F. Fisher of Humboldt.
Wm. Bigelow, of Wadena.
D. S. Cassidy of Frobisher.
John Allan of Swilt Current. 
Samuel Mumby of Swift Current.
S. F.. Hill of Swift Current.
Arthur Fawcett of LàshbUrn.
Elmer Ahl of Meadow Bank.
F. Smith of Ruddell.
Arthur B. Hall of Wadena.
•Joseph Perry of Montemartre. 
Walter McKay of Earl Grey.
W. E. Bond of Balcarres.
Hugh T,. Smith of Nutana.
P. Thieman of Humboldt.
Ludwig Jach of HumboMt.
Robt. Harper of Cupar.

Resignations and Retirements i 1 
Angus McKay of Earl Grey, herd 

pound keeper.
•J. Morton of Balcarres, herd pound 

keeper. &»■■■•!
Ernest Whittan of Rouleau, herd 

pound keeper.

I
W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye. 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
resulenoe. three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

Eighth Pageant 
1759 and 1730—Montcalm and Levis

Try our Fresh Sausage.res-
a parade of

Phone 168 .

JAMES MoLEOD, M.D., C.M 
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask. »

Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 
5 ; 7 to 8.

\jf

R. E H M A N 1

IH K. GK)LLNIOK, Manager
FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE Bank of Ottawa 

Regina

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
\ It,,i8\0t "Pessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which thev may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of onr graduates receive 
as much for their services m one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Onr courses form a dhort cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed move than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools arc open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today
____ ___________ v QEO. s. HOUSTON, Manager

î

Farmers-
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
tl an come for a 
joint of meat to

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M. D
SUROEOt

_, L.l
/ ;jgales

Offices—MoUarthy Bloc*. 

BROAD ST.
John fergusonit?

t»j.
REGINA:& son

Model Meat Mart 1.1XVisitors to the Fair
Quebec. Call on us and iave your expenses o.

Tuesday, July 28—Morning—H. R. ?onr Dental Bill,
H. the Prince ol Wales will visit w. ... , . ,Victoria park and; plant a tree in kjet Ï
rommemcration of his visit. dolng Sw “k P^SsTy

Afternoon—Children s fete and day
fireworks on the Plains. Naval and j CrOWft AVttf Bridge 
solitary gymkana . Work a. Hnecialtv ?'

Reception of his honor rfnd Lady I
Jette at Spencer wood. Ask about SOlfUOFORME — for

Evening—Historical costume ball at I »h*olntely Painless Extraction. 
oarRament house. I

Wednesday, July 29—Departure of 
H.R.H. thé Prince of Wales.'

Afternoon-Performance of the Pa
geant on the Plains. Children’s fete 
ind day fireworks at Victoria park.

Evening—Civic reception at the 
dty hall.

Thursday, July 30—Parade of the 
National societies, and Canadian and 
ither clubs and associations, as well 
is independent militaryybands, both 
Canadian and foreign.

Evening—Great display of fireworks 
t Victoria park.
Friday, July 31—Last performance 

>n the Plains.
ORDER OF PROCESSION

Order of the historical procession 
hrough the streets on Thursday,
July 23 ;

1- The men of the watch and her
alds at arms.

2. Jacques Cartier, accompanied by 
HO sailors, preceded by a cross with 
the arms of France.

3. Francis I., king of France, and 
his court.

4. DeMonts, Champlain, Pontgrave, 
the three chiefs of the expedition] 
followed by the crew of the Don d>
Dieu.

5. Henry IV., Stilly and the court 
of France.

6. Dollard and his sixteen French* 
comrades at Long Sault.

7. Discoverers and founders of the 
towns of Joliet, LaSalle, Maison
neuve, etc,

HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities '

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regiha.

• Rose Street !Phone 543 4 
Highest prices given 1

for Poultry. 4
+-♦»»♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦ + ♦ 44444444V

I i
!

J. Addison Reid DR. F. J. BALL 
MB., Tor Univ.; M.D.. CM., Trin4 

Univ.; M.R.O.S., Eng.; L.R.C P., 
Lond. ; M.O.P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor.
Railway and Scarth Sts.,
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

THERE i 6
DEBENTURES

LOANS South 
over theAll Work OuarantMd

General Agent for Loan Depart
ment of The Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Company ,HEW Ï0RK DENTAL PARLORS P.O. Box 122r

Scarth St. (Opp. King’s Hotel). De. John WilsJn

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

t* * Suite 301 Dmrko Block
Telephone No. 448* * 13%

more
REOIMA Saak.

à a
for NAY & JAMhSyour 
House Municipal Debentures 

REGINAA MON G men Who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
men. The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 
as to prices. How are yon going to know beyond 

this bold statement, fact as it is ? Dome in here the first 
day you’re this way.

HNEW 
BLADES.
NOANNUAL 
TAX.
if you wish te
Without RISK-or 
OBLIGATION on 
joor port, apply 
ta us far

SASK.If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

on a
others

$800 or more, estimate

“Sovereign”
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system1 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Pbverbtt & Hutchinson

General Agents Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Go,: 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust 
Company: The Sovereign Life 
Assurance -Co. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other 
toil class companies. Phone 126, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask. -

£

1-^g”BTON ®»os. Reports in railroad circles arc to 
’he effect that the C.P.R. hotel at 
Moose’ Jaw will be closed at the end 
>f this month, so that the entire 
milding may be used for railroad of- 
'•ees.
■lated for

CALL P* 
FREE BOOKLET 

3F “OINTS to SHAVERS”
"Oubo-M^nertc" Ela*. 

fle Cnshion Strops, $1.00.

SOARTH STREET
De net affiroachtht heating fntiem witheut 

coneukingue. Our booklet “Soring 
the Coal" foet paid to any

7Lloydminster, Sask., July
body of 13.— A sixty pounds, age uncertain. The move has been coirtem- 

some time, but the .dech 
sion had never been definitely give: 
mt until a couple of days ago. Many 
f the offices of the company are at 

«resent compelled to be conducted in 
outer buildings, and these will be 
fathered under one roof in. future.

Taylor-Forbes ÈVSîffï - 
"SL Guelph

• CAfltdA
AGENTS

Vulcan Iron Works Company 
Winnipeg

WO m ■ it teas 
beheved to have floated from Ed
monton or some

a man was found floating in 
thp Saskatchewan river north of here 
so badly decomposed as to be unre
cognisable. It was dressed in a bath
ing suit, was five feet four inches 
1*11. weight about

Work* and 
Foundriesother town west. 

The police arc investigating, 
body is believed to be that of 
of the two men recently drowned at 
Edmonton.

The
Dotm Ammatmt

Armstrong, Smyth & Do ws well
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

one

moderate. Our Invent,
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one hundred and
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ROYAL
COAL

FROM LETHBRIDGE

The Best 
Domestic

Coal
yNo Clinkers No Dust 

Thoroughly Screened

Steam Coal

The HUNTER COAL CO.
Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.
Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.

I
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Waddell Bros.
Beg to announce to the public that they 

have re-opened in the Old Stand,

South Railway Street
with an entirely New Stock of Confec
tionery, Fruits, Tobaccos and Cigars, 

Smokers’ Sundries, etc.

THE LUNCH COUNTER
at the rear will be open at all hoars

—I
:

Waddell Bros.
Phone *70.

1

he Dagoba Brand 

- pure Ceylon Tea ES?
and ifl pack 

on the plantations ir

! AWAyRHKNn^^r ,U or write direct to G. 
ins. 8«k ’ Dlreet importer, Box 1038^ Re-

RGHT BROS.
Undertakers ’ A

and
Z

Embalmers.
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask.

QALT
A j*

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith <S Pergnsson Co
RoAe Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

BO VEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

TRADE r .ARKS 
Designs . _ 

Copyrights Ac-
Anyone «ending s «ketch sn ‘ 1e»erlntk>n ma, 

-olckly ascertain Oar opinion free -Nether an .1

special notie*, without charge, In the

on Detent*

Sckntific flmerican.
iiïïSrsWÆSüpsa', «srs; -stesIH-stSB
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

AU kinds of blacksmithing done 
romptly and in a workmanlike manner.
Mt Shooing m SooolmUty.

J. A. NE1LY,
‘ROAD ST., oprœite Waverley Hotel

her:” he something, be somebody, 
«e true to yourself, make yourself 
elt. Life is what you .make it. Dig
italise your mihd of all delusions in 
egard to . “fate,” “destiny” or 
‘lurk.”

Satan’s Servant: “Your honor, a 
;ent just arrived.”
Satan: “What’s his crime ?”
Servant: “Ketynng people who cal- 

ed to see him waiting unreasonablv 
ang.”
Satan: “Give him a seat over the 

ot air shaft and tell him to wait.”. 
-Life.

Mr. Jâwbaclü “My goodness' What 
ro von in such a stew about ?”
Mrs. ^lawbaek: “Well, I have a 

ight to fuss.
ress at the Don’t Worry Club this 
ternoon, and I’m afraid its going 

« rain. —Cleveland Leader.

I’m to deliver an ad-

inard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
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the city today.

Jesse Bratt, of Bratt’s Locke, is 
taking in the fair.

A large convention of medical men 
from all parts of Saskatchewan is. 
being held in the city this week.

The garden party which was to 
have been held at Dr. Seymour’s 
this evening, has been cancelled ow-. 
ing to the illness with diphtheria of 
Arthur Seymour.

John Brodt & Co. have taken the 
contract for excavating for the new 
parliament buildings from P. Lyalt 
& Sons, at a figure which is a little 
higher than half the usual price.

Mr. W. O. Smyth, a member of the 
legal profession, was selected as the 
Provincial Rights candidate tor 
Swift Current county at a represen
tative convention held in Swift Cur
rent on Tuesday evening.

isof
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FORE NEWS!
■:

1 I J >; -,Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ross of Meli- 
ta are visiting friends in Regina.

Born, at Regina on Sunday, July 
19th, to Mr and Mrs. F. G. Arnold 
a son. .

W. Owen left on Saturday’s train 
tor Toronto where he will spend a 
couple of months.

•- A successful masquerade carnival 
was held at the roller rink last 
Thursday evening.

The first prize in the Bridge festi
val competition tor western Canada 
was won by Calgary.

Waddell Bros, fruit and confection
ery store and lunch counter opened 
again for business on Monday.

The Dominion House porogued on 
Monday. It is not likely that there 
will be another session before an 
election. J

Miss Florence Parker, a former 
teacher in the Regina schools, is 
visiting in the city. She is now en
gaged at Calgary.

Norman Moody, son of John Moo
dy, of this city, is renewing acquain
tances in the city, and taking in the 
fair with bis horses.

Chief Justice Wetmore, accompani
ed by his daughter-in-law, Mrs. J.A. 
Wetmore is at present on a vacation 
to the Pacific coast.

The contract tor the abutments for 
the steel bridge to be built across 
the Qu’Appelle river near Lumsden 
has been awarded to Synder Bros.

The annual picnic at Tregarva will 
be held thisv year on Wednesday, 
August 5th, at the grove on the 
farm of Johnson Seed, sec. 4-20-20.

The catering privileges at the ex
hibition grounds was awarded to 
Capt. Harrison, and he is as busy as 
a nailor these days supplying the 
wants of the inner man.

G. S. Houston has been elected 
first vice president of the Western 
Canada Real Estate Association. 
The organisation meeting of this as
sociation was held fn Winnipeg last 
week.

The Doukhobor from Yorkton who 
is in the guard room at the R.N.W. 
M.P. here refuse to eat anything) ex
cept peanuts and fruit, and says he 
will starve himself if not sent back 
to hjs friends.

R. O. Humphrey of Craik, was in 
the city yesterday. He has been hav
ing trouble with one of his legs, and 
his physician had him appear before 
the_medical convention that his 
might be discussed.
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For Thursday arid Saturday next we present to you the best Bulletin for excellent | 
1 value we have ever had the opportunity to offer. We have put our lines of goods all 

over the store at prices regardless of what the goods cost, in fact some of the lines 
| were never made at the looms for the prices. Step in and see them and you will I

readil> see values you want.

FI Rt
panics in the 
“ weals ones

Teachers’ Certificates.
iImportant changes have been affec

ted in the regulations of the Depart
ment of; Education respecting the 
course in training for teachers’ cer
tificates. Formerly, persons holding 
Standard VII or VIII Diplomas were 
granted permission to take a course 
in training tor second or first class 
certificates without having taken the 
training tor third class provided they 
had attained the prescribed age Hm-
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-60 Minutes =s.es imperial==

SILK SPECIALit. HEAD O
Under the present regulations, all 

persons who have obtained their sec
ond of first class diplomas (former 
standards VII and VIII) and who 
have attained the prescribed age 
limit, shall be required to take the 
course in training prescribed for 
third class certificates.
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In addition 
they will be required to have one 
year’s experience in teaching before 
being qualified to enter the provincial 
Normal School for training tor sec
ond and first class certificates.

IN THE DRY GOODS DEPT.

LADIES ! You don’t want to,miss this CHANCE OF A LIFETIME to buy elegant new styles 
in stripes and fixates in FANCY FOULARDS, light and dark colors,
25 and 27 inches wide, per yard — ..............................  ............................ 42/^CPersons who obtained their Stan

dard VII or VIÏÎ Diplomas prior to 
granted by the Department standing 
September 1-, 1907, or who have been 
equivalent thereto, will, however be 
permitted to enter the provincial 
Normal School for training tor sec
ond or first" class certificates under 
the previous regulations which did 
not require the preliminary third 
‘’lass training.

Sessions of the Normal School for 
training tor thirs, second and first 
class certificates will open at the 
provincial Normal School, Regina, 
on August 24th. The third class will 
continue in session until September 3S 
90th, and the second and third class s 
until December 23rd.

In the case of a sufficient number 
of applications are received it is the 
intention of the department to hold 
local sessions of the Normal School 
for training for third class certifi
cates at various centres m the pro
vince on or about December 1st. Of 
these sessions due announcement will 
be made later.
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That cost three times the price we are asking for them, 
and FANCY TAMALINE in the newest patterns.

SEE OUR 
WINDOW!

SEE OUR 
WINDOW!

.

§
COME IN AND EXAfUNE THEM i

V

= 60 Minute» Only, In the Dry Goods Dept., 10.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m.
-eh55?

Thursday and Saturday Specialscase

T
Dr. Munroe, of Saskatoon, is in 

the city attending the convention of 
medical men. He believes that Sas
katoon city and Saskatoon district 
will send Provincial Rights men to 
the next legislature.

400 Men’s $1.25, $1.50 A rr 
and $1.75 Shirts at

50c and 75c Neckwear
ON THURSDAY and 

SATURDAY -

iti t
:v . : a

i;
i im :25ct1 : >.m Thursday and Saturday we start the biggest 

sale of Men’s Shirts in our history.
The complete range of Sample Shirts 
of the largest manufacturer in Canada, 
along with other lines bought at our 
own price. Everything that is shown 
or worn this year yon will find in 
the Samples. Regular vaines $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75. Thurday and Satnr- ^ 
day............... ......................................... “DC
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E. MacGlashen of Hutchinson & 
MacGlashen, architects, left yester
day morning for Weypurn to 
vise the laying out of the new Mc
Kinnon Block, for which his firm has 
completed the plans.

The City has made a grant of $250 
to the Saskatchewan Rifle Associa
tion for the purpose of putting 
Regina match at their annual shoot 
which is to be held Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday of next week.

At a meeting of the city council 
held on Monday evening the contract 
for the market building was let to 
Wilson and Wilson, the price being 
$15,495 including heating. The work, 
however is not to be proceeded with 
till further notice.1

A sad death occurred at the home 
oi Mr. and Mrsr W. A. Wilson when 
Mrs. R. G. Wilson, ol Renfrew, Ont. 
who has been visiting there, died af
ter a brief illness. Accompanied by 
her young son, she had only been in 
the city for a few days.

The contract for the new collegiate 
institute building has been let to 
Wilson and Wilson. Their figures on 
the general contract were $93,937. 
There are certain extras which will 
bring the contract price up to about 
$105,982. The building is to be com
pleted by July 1, next year.

50 dozen Men’s Fine New Silk Four-in- 
Hand Ties, made of the best quality "
Silks in the most popular shapes. The 
patterns are all new and represent 
some of the season’s smartest offer
ings. Regular 50c and 75c. Thurs- — ^ 
day and Saturday Special ... ___ wDC

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Hen’s Cuff Buttons Half-Price—$1.00 Qualities 50c
25 dozen Men’s good quality Cuff Buttons. Sample Sets at^Half their real value.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY --------------------------------------

KennelL
Postillm a S1super-

The farmers are busy at road work 
now, doing v the local improvement 
work.

The crops are looking good in this 
district, but need rain to keep them 
going.

J. L. Ewing is busy drilling for 
water at present. We hope he is suc
cessful.

Wm. Wagner has got water on bis 
farm at a depth of 176 feet, with 16 
feet of water.

The farmers are pretty well through 
with their plowing and are busy har
rowing their land for next year’s 
crop.
_ July 14th.
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a ■Come in and See Our

Capital
Sewing Machine

The
Julyhardware bept.

I 66 Hub” Shoe ■ m

Death of Jaa. Hicks. Mr. Farmer! Wa,
The death occurred at Hicksvale 

last Saturday of a pioneer of that 
district in the person of James 
Hicks. The late Mr. Hicks came 
west from Prince Edward county, 
Ontario, eighteen years ago and 
settled in the district and besides 
successfully pioneering, earned for 
himself the respect and esteem of his 
fellowmen.
- Deceased leaves a wife and five 
sons.

The funeral was held on Monday to 
Fairvierw cemetery.

We have a quantity of BINDER 
TWINE in stock, and while it lasts 
you can buy it at the following prices :

500 feet, per lb.
550 “

A DISTINCTIVE SHOE 
FOR FASTIDIOUS 

~~ " MEN ■ ’
Sale. i

:
1 . 10c

M. G. HODROP HEAD11c BALL BEARINGBoots a i3 ____12c
. 13c

3.tC

$4.50 l. 4 t . . . ■»

Has all the attach
ments that any 
$50 machine has 
and is guaranteed 
for Ten Years.

We Sell the BEST
Machine Oil

/50o gallon

A meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Provincial Musical Association will 
be held Oxfords

in the public committee 
roofh in the City Hall, Regina, on 
Thursday next, 23rd inst, at 2 p.m. 
We may say that already seven chor
al societies in the province have sig
nified their intention of joining this 
association so that the prospects of 
our having a successful Sangerfest in 
Regina next summer are most prom
ising.

2 .

$4.50REGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices SPECIAL PRICES W LARGER QUANTITIES

Above is a cut of our Teddy Last, a model con- 
5 forming to the latest styles, yet distinctive from the 
1 ordinary shoe in that it ie a FOOT CONFORM- 
S ING LAST, which means comfort to the wearer,
H combined with style and go.
S We have several other styles, in all leathers, to 
| .

Machine Oilers, Zinc, 10c each. 
Machine Oilers, Coppered, 15c each. 
Hay Fork, 4 tine, 14 inch, 75c each. 
Hay Fork, 4 tine, J.6 inch, 90c and 

$1 each.
Wrenches, 25c np to $5 each.

WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern ___
No. 2 Northern .......
No. 3 Northern
No. 4 ..:...........
No. 5 ................
No. 6 ...............
Feed No. 1 ...
Feed No. 2 ...

OATS-----
No. 2 White
No. 3 White ......
Rejected ................
Barley ...................

1 AxleOur Price.......84
..91 5.... 84

. ...72 $18.00 Graphite » 
like L<.69 IgggThe first issue of the postage 

stamps specially designed to cele
brate the tercentenary of the found- 
ing of Quebec have been placed on 
sale. There are eight denominations 
in the series and are sized double 
that of the ordinary two cent stamp. 
The half cent, brown, has pictures of 
the Prince and Princess of Wales; 
the one cent, green, Cartier and 
Champlain; the two cent, red, the 
King and Queen; the five cent, steel 
gray, Champlain’s house; the seven 
cent, olive, Montcalm and Wolfe; the 
ten cent, light purple, Quebec in 
1700; the fifteen cent, orange, the 
start of the early discoverers of the ! 
west; the twenty cent, brown, the i 
arrival of Cartier at Quebec in 1535. I

_
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|The Regina Tr
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... .27
35

mPRODUCE-----
Butter.......
Eggs.....'.

& Ui.

Wm ■.20 *
LIMITED

?

Potatoes —..... .
Turnips ..........
Chickens ......
Turkey.............
Geeee................

.........................66 Western Canada’s Greatest Sf50 MrZ'
■
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